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Hoosen,
Jackson
Win
HU:S A

Who's an
Alumnus?
Award to Entertainer
Stirs Heated Debate
By J OHN -JOIIN WILLIAMS IV
Hilltop Staff Writer
Sean "Puffy" Combs, the mulLi-miUionaire enter•
tainer and bead of Bad Boy 8ntet1aimnent who,
after attending the University for at least one year
in tbe 1980s, left the School of Business to pursue
a career in New York, was presented the distinguished alumni a,~ard at last week's Charter Day
Dinner~~hortly after donating $500,000.
But Combs' award for his contribution to the
entertainment.industry has drawn sharp criticism
from both graduates and current st.udents, many of
whom charge that the University bas sold an
endearing title that they've earped for $500,000.
Many critics say tl1ey've posed the question: What
d.oes'it mean to be an alumnus?
• According to Robert Free~pw, director of Uni•
,yersity communications, Combs is considered an
alumni, although he did not graduate from Howard,
but attended from the Fall of I987 to the Spring
of 1989.
"The University's definition encompasses those
who have attend~d the' University for two years,"
Freelow said. "They did not have 10 graduate."
Many have questioned the second part of the University's definition, but Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary defines an alumni as "one who
has attended or graduated from a particular school,
college, or u'}iversity."
Still; many'Howardites say they're furious.
"I think you should have to graduate to be an
alumni,';/said sophomore English major Allison
Harvey. "I have friends who don't go here anymore,
but }Yho were here for two yea~s-and they're
alumni?
"And I' m going to graduate from here, and
they're going to be considered alumni , and they
haven't graduated? That's not right. I might as well

Slate Wins by 63 Votes
By IRA PORTER .
Hilltop Staff Writer

Hilltop Stafl/ERIC HALL
Marilyn Hoosen and Te rah Jackson discuss sla te at Blackbum center Speak Out

Elections Flawed, Students Charge
While Several Graduate Students Say They Couldn't Vote At The Polls,
Undergraduates Allowed to Vote in ·Grad Trustee Race
By K JMOTHY K. BROWN
and RAPIAH D AVIS

Hilltop Staff Writers
Nearly two weeks after the primary elections, scores of students are sharply complaing about the handling of the elections.
Several graduate students say they weren't
allowed to vote at the polls in their respec-

tive schools-even though they provided
proper identification- and several undergraduates say they were allowed to vote in
the race for graduate trustee.
What's more, the name of at least one
candidate was mispelled beyond recognition, prompting some students to deem last
week's election results invalid.
"The entire p,rocess was flawed,'' said
incumbent graduate tnis!ee Randy Short

who was defeated by law student Che'
Sayles by more than I 00 votes. "The location was a fraud because it totally excluded graduate and dental students,". he said.
There were two booths in the Howard
Law School for 400 students and one
booth for 800 dental students.
Among Shor:t's gripes was the number of
graduate students who were not able co
See E LECTIONS, A3

Marilyn Hooseo and Torah Jackson were elected president and vice president of the Howard
University Student Association, despite a week
·in which blustery winter weather forced the
school to shutter its doors the day before students
went to the polls.
_
Wednesday's election of Hoosen, who led the
U.N.I.1'.Y. 2000 slate, marks tbe fust time in six
years ,that a female studem has been elected
HOSA president, as well as the first time in at
least a decade that a graduate student was elected to the post.
·
And for the second consecutive year, an international student will lead HUSA, a sign of the
growin_g inOueoce students born outside of the
U.S. are baving in Howard's political fabric.
"I bope !bat I can represent our sisters on this
campus in a way that is respectable, in a way that
not only makes them proud to be Howard students, but Howard women," Hoosen said.
The last female ffUSA president was Torry
Wade, now known as Alrua Zenzc/e. She was
elected in 1993. I
As scores of supporters offered congratulations, tears flowed from Hoosen's eyes, all while
she described Wednesday's win as ''humbling."
See HUSA,A3

Je~vo now? Han rey said.

"Access Hollywood,'' the nationally-syndicated
television show, on Wednesday aired footage of
Combs banding Presidem H. Patrick Swygert a
check for $500,000.
The show's headline for the footage?
11

Graduation Day?"

"I see so many familiar faces ...l'm reminded of
the saying, you can always go home," Combs said
during the $250 a plate dinner. "This award means
everything to me-mostly because my mother
sacrificed everything to frnance my time here at this
great University.
Combs, speaking in a nervous tone, said he "prematurely" ended bis time at the University to pursue an entertainment career in New York, In the last
decade, he has produced dozens of music bits that
have crossed from hip-hop co mainstream musical
gen.res.
"My education at HU has been the basis career,"
Combs said, announcing chat roughly 70 percent
of his company's employees are Howard alumni. '
"I feel that an alumni is an individual who bas
received a diploma from Howard University,'' said
junior nursing major Marie Bavwindinsi. "I always
See ALUMNI, A3

S~ow ·slams the Region,
Hbward S,hutters Its Doors
I

r

Take Yolanne Hines.
Hines, a sophomore, said she and a group of girlfriends
went to the Pentagon City Mall in Northern Virginia, only
to find that the mall was flooded with people aiming LO
<
'
other Nature dumped as much as 13 inches of escape the snow, and was preparing to clc;>se early .
snow across the Washington region Tuesday,
"I was disappointed that the mall was closing,'' l-y)1es
bringing life in the area to a complete halt, and said. ''I figured they would want to stay open to get,more
forcing \he closure of local government offices and sales,'' she said, adding that her friends 1:Iidn't want their
schools-,,,includi ng Howard University.
trek through the snow to be in vain, so they went to a rcstau•
Tuesday's snow storm came earlier than weather fore- rant for dinner.
casters i d expected, started in the morning and continAfter ambushing a group of female students on The Yard,
ued through the night. The University canceled classes and freshman David Hawkins and a group of pis friends went
sho!teretl.'its doors at noon, and did not reopen until · to a dinner and a movie. Of course, Hawkins returned to
lOa.m.Wsdnesday.
campus in time to join ih on a nighttime snowball fight on
Armed;,with free hours, many students hurled balls of the football field.
1
·sn<;>w ac~ s.s The. Yard in impromptu snowball fights,
'There were about a h~ndred people there dropping each
while others
other in the snow," Hawkins said: "! gotknocked down a
• fled the wind-whipped cold for their dormi.
1ory rooms or apartments.
couple of times, threw i ome snowballs, then I went baek
Justin A/'nderson, a sophomore, said be and roughly 30 to my room to rest." '
·
peopl~
cluding youngsters from the LeDroit neighThere were die-hard snow fans that, unlike Hawkins,
borhooct+played football in an elementary school yard
weren't ready
to give
up their fun. Sophomore
Chinelo
.
•
!
near
Canier
Hall.
Other
students
spent
the.
time
away
from
Cambron
said
he
CUfhed.out
of
tbe
West
Towers
shortly
.
campus.
See SNOW, A3 ''
·
By RAFIAH D AVIS
Hi UtoJ:i\ Staff Writer
.

M

Hilltop Staff/MARK COLEMAN
Lady BL~on Forward Mona-Gail Baker was one of
the most emotional players during last week's
MEAC championship game against the Florida
A & M Lady Rattlers, in Richmond, Va. The Lady
Bison lost the game to the Lady Rattlers, but fin•
ished with a winning season.

.

'

PERSPt.CilvtS

CAMPUS
CHARTER DAY EVENTS

'
. i;

The Uni~,sity shuttered its doo,s 1b csday as the region was
bit mth 13 inches or sno,.:

SPORTSfRtDAY

REMEMBERING 'BIGGIE' , 'NET ADDICTION?

U.S. l l answrtation Secrc~y delivered the Near! y two y~ars after the deaih of the
keynote aodress at the 132d Charter Day rapper Noton ous. B.I.Q., a.studen~
Convocation last week.
.. wriles about the mvesugatJon, which
has yet to close.
See A2
See All
·

Hilltop StafflERJC HALL

Are you addicted to the Internet? Many
students say that as access to the Internet
wws,,. it.has the potential to be the source
of adrucb.on.
.
·
.
See BI

..
, k

GO LACROSSE!
The women's Lacrosse team makes
strides on the field, winning against,
more established teams.
,,, ,

See B4

.,

Weel<endWeather
TO~AY: Partly sunny.
'
44 HIGH, 30 LOW
SATURDAY: Mostly cloudy.

48 lfiGH, 34 LOW
SUNDAY: Snow, then rain.
39 lfiGH, 30 LOW
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Slater Inspires Stlldents to Make An Impact
By N1cou; A. TONG
HiU1op Staff Writer
At the University•s 132nd Charter
Day ceremony last Friday, Secretary
of 1he U.S. Departmeni of 'fransporiation Rodney E. Slater encouraged students, faculty and alumni of
Howard to commit themselves to
making an impact, not an impression.
Under his leadership, the Depart•
ment developed a strategic plan that
Congress rated the best among all
federal agencies. Also, his work with
Congress to increase investments in
infrastructure byl 2 percent in fiscal
year 1998 stands as the highest level
of any Secretary in history.

Slater launched many programs
assisting adults and youth. including
a program 10 aid welfare recipients
with 1ranspor1a1ion 10 work, and the
formation of the Garrell A. Morgan
Technology and Transportation
Futures Program, aimed at auracting
a million youth into transportation
careers.
"I hope a.II of our little ones here
today will recognize Garrett A. Morgan, the man who designed rhe traffic light," Slater said. "I encourage
you to make an impact and be our
nation's future designers of transportation.'"
Slater has high expectations that
the students of Howard and many

other young people will one day be
graduates of this institution and be
distinguished graduates that make a
difference.
Not only does Slater recognize the
graduates 9f this University who are
making impacts and living out their
dreams, but he commends all African
Americans who own homes and
applauds the fact 1ha1 the poverty
rate is at an all time low.
'These gains should be applauded;·
Slater said. "It is not a time to rest on
our strength- it is a time 10 build:·
Slater believes the covenant of a
Howard University education is in
"lkritas Et Utilitas." or rruth and service. He inspires students to live out

the true meaning of veritas et lllilitas
and take advantage of all opportunities.
"Take full advantage of your opportunities and make good use of the
opportunity 10 be a part of a student
body of 108 countries," Slater said.
"Know that the best is yet to come:·
Slater served as Assistant Allorney
for the Arkansas Allorney General's
Office. Throughout his professional
career. he progressed in numerous
capacities. serving as Special Assistant for Community and Minority
Affairs, Assistant for Economics and
Community Programs and liaison for
the Martin Luther King, Jr. Federal
Holiday Comntission.

HiUtop Staff/ERIC HALL
Secretary of'D-ansportation, Rodney £.Slater spoke al Howard Uni,...rsily's 132nd
Charter~ Ceremony Friday in Cr.union Auditorium.

Heads Up!

-Hilltop Staff/ERJC

HALL

After 13-inchel of snowfall and school chl6ings Tuesday and Wednesday, a group of area youths spent tile day on 11,c Yard, where U1ey hurled balls or snow at each other. ln these photos they engaged a passerby nilh U,e fun.

Sisterhood Celebrated at 7th Annual 'Woman to Woman Conference'

1

, By J ANICI': N. EOWARDS
Hilltop Staff Writer
Three -hundred-and-fifty young
women from I00 schools in the District, Maryland, and Virginia came 10
celebrate womanhood at the 7th
annual Woman 10 Woman confer•
ence Monday.
The ladies of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority fnc.• Alpha Chapter, and the
College of Arts & Sciences Student
council sponsored the conference.
The event was held in the Blackburn
Center ballroom, where 21 workshops were presented 10 the young
ladies to enhance leadership, achieve
academic excellence and show by
example how 10 contribute 10 our
community.

This conference·s aim was to provide inner city young ladies with the
opportunity 10 recognize their goals
and 10 help show the girls that they
do not have to be a product of their
environment. Latasha Price, sponsorship coordinator, said ··P, U.S.H.
(Pray Until Something Happens).
regardless of rhe obstac les you
face-because with prayer. anything
can happen:·
According to conference coordinators, the theme of"Sisters Let's Tulk:
Envisioning Our Dreams. Achieving
Our Success"' is more appropriate
than ever for today's young ladies.
With the continual violence plaguing
the city streets, lack of proper facilities for educmio1\, and other hardships facing you~g people today, the

conference comes as a beacon of
light 10 a path of success.
The conference brought speakers
from all professions. such as Aprille
Ericson-Jackson. NASA engineer:
Peggy Lewis, Assistant Secretary for
Public Affairs; Annelle Williams.
member of Wisconsin sta1e legislature and Kelli Richardson. vice president and publisher of Arabesque
Books.
Other innuential speakers came
from Howard University"s campusMiss Howard University Asha K.
May; Professor Joy Jones and
Rhodes Scholar Carla J. Peterman.
The keyn91e speaker for the event
was Ms. Jewel Diamond Taylor. an
author of many books such as Sisterfriend and Success Gems.

Service, Advocacy Workshop
}Jrings Students Together
By CHARU:S COLEMAN, JR. \
fulltop Staff Writer
At the former Alex Haley Farm in
Knoxville, Tenn., the Black Community Crusade for· Children
(BCCC), in conjunction with the Student Leadership Network for Children (SLNC) held an Advanced Service and Advocacy Workshop Feb.
26-28. Student leaders from colleges
all over the nation auended different
seminars, workshops and roundtable
discussions that were strung together with the theme of"Mobilizing the
Movement for a New Century and a
New Generation:·
The BCCC. which is a division of
the Children's Defense Fund. was
founded in 1986 by Bari/am KelJey
Duncan. who curcently serves as the
National Director of the program and
was the chief coordinator for the
weel<end in Tennessee. Her collaboration with the SLNC was a means of
gelling the generation most capable
of making a difference in the lives of
young children involved.
"Our mission at the BCCC is to
leave no child behind," Duncan said.
"We have brought student leaders
from all 0v!Jr the country here to
begin discussing how we can mobilize their geoeration toward making
a change in the lives of black children

in communities all over the world."
The BCCC invited the sophomore
class presidents from nearly all historically black colleges and universities and a handful of other schools.
Representatives from FAMU, Lincoln Un iversity, Texas Southern
A&M, Duke. Bennet. Morehouse
and the University of Houston all
attended.
Christophe Alexander, a junior
Biology major from Morehouse College, described the weekend as.
"inspiring. elating and full of energy."'
Hi s senti ments were echoed by
Kevan Thurman, sophomore class
president of Lincoln University. who
said, "The conference was very
inspiring ...the weekend as a whole
was intellectually stimulating as well
as interactive:,
The different workshops of the
weekend ranged in topics from a
roundtable discussion of youth
involvement in a national movement

to an instructional seminar on building relationships, alliances, coalitions and collaboratives. The entire
weekend was geared toward bringing
student leaders together in a closed
environment and providing them
with networking tools and skills in
hopes that they might come together for this c-ommon cause.
LaKei sha Anders. a sophomore
class president from PAMU. gained

much from the conference.
··The BCCC provided the partici pating students the opportunity 10
network and exchange ideas with
both peers and elders in a very warm
and tranquil environment," she said.'
Along with the student leaders. the
BCCC invited influential people
from different organizations with the
intent that they too might help meet
the major meeting the objective of
the weekend- identifyu,g successful
methods for strengthening c-ommu•
nication across gender and genera•
tional lines, as well as learning effective community-building skills and
strategies for service and advocacy.
Dennis Rogers. the National Coordinator for Black Youth Vote and
Morris Jeff. Jr., the Director of the
Department of Human Services in
New Orleans. Louisiana. both hosted workshops in hopes of adding
positive input to the ears of eager stu•
dents willing and ready to make a
change.
The conference was a11ended in
previous years by senior Keith
Brooks and Howard University
alumni LaMont Geddis. They have
participated in similar weekends and
conferences with the Children·s
Defense Fund and have helped to
keep Howard students involved and
in the forefront of this movement for
change.

·'This Conference' is a necessary Dr. Debyi i Thomas, mistress of cerbridge for our woman to cross over emonies. led the conference in a chointo womanhood;· said Thylor as she rus of ··un Every Voice and Sing:•
The ballroom was then filled with
signed autographs.
voices discussing the workshops and
The conference began early in the
speakers.
morning with a welcome address by
Danielle Rush. junior psychology
Zhaundra Jones, conference chair,
major. thoroughly enjoyed the conand Danielle Hyles. president of the ference and the impact it made on the
College of Arts & Sciences Student young women.
Council. After an invocation by
"It was a beautiful experience sitEvangelist Susie Owens. 7-year-old ting around n table with mature ladies
in spirational speaker Preciou s expressing themselves at the lunThomas introduced the schools and cheon, renecting on the differe1i1
the agenda for the day.
workshops they ,mended:· she said.
On returning to the ballroom of the "It made me proud as a volunteer that
Blackburn Center from their work- the goal 1hmchairwomen and volunshops. the young ladies where greet- . teers set 10 accoJ11plish was
ed with gift bags supplied by various achieved."'
businesses. Big hits were Loriel and
As the day came 10 a close. the girls
Dark and Lovely and a buffet lunch. left the ballroom with a linle more

than what they came in with said
many of the speakers:·
Arch Bishop Carroll High School
freshman Andrea Young allended the
conference for the first time.
··1 like how all the sisters joined
together in unity and I will spread the
word about the conference because
it's a fun ac1ivi1y:· she said. ''fheone
thing I learned is whenever you·re
feeling down. always rely on a sister.''
The H!mum 10 \\bma11 Conference
is a11 a111111t1/ eve111 that takes place at
Howard U11frersity a11d other place.,
narim,wide. The sponsorship committee is still accepting do11arions ro
help with next year~ co11Jere11ce. If
\'OIi wo11/d like to donate 10 the
·w,man to \ \tmum Conference, please
co11wc1 Zha1111dra Jones or the
i1bme11 of Delta Sigmn Theta Sorority l11c. at (202) 806-7009

Campus Briefs
1999 ReUgious Emphasis Weck Leadership Series Continues
This week ha.~ been Religious Emphasis Week. The events will continue with the following:
March 13
7:30 11.rn. 1hmbouri11es to Glory-A Langston Hughes Play-Ira Aldridge Theater
March 14
11 a.m. Sunday Morning Worship-Dr. Frederick G. Sampson. Pastor 'fabernacle Missionary Baptist Church

One Of Howard's Best Kept Secrets : The Department of Curriculum and Instruction
The Department of Curriculum and Instruction, located in the School of Education, is the teacher training unit for
Howard University. Current undergraduates who are enrolled in the College of Ans and Sciences and are majoring in the Afro-American Studies. English. Histor)\ Mathematics, Music, Science or Theatre may be eligible to
enroll and minor concurrently in Education. The program is referred to as the fifth-y','ar program.
The Department will host an orientation on Wednesday, March 17, from 3 to 5 p.m. in the forum of Blackburn
Center. All students interested in receiving information or meeting the faculty, staff anti students, arc invited to
attend. Information may also be obtained by calling Denise Robinson or Dr. James Terrell at 806-6502, or Mrs.
Rice at 806-7343.

-Compiled by Staff\Vriter Aprill Q Turner; Camp11s Briefs run weekly in the Camp11s section ofThc Hilltop and
or e-mailed to the newspaper 110 farer than 5 p.m. Monday. The Hilltop is located on the
Plaza level oftlte Plaza Towers \West, rhefax number is 202.806A758 and the e-mail t1ddress is thehilJtop@bot•
mail.com.

11111st be delivered.faxed,

.,
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Students Find Flaws with Primaries

Hoosen, Jackson Win
1,266 students voted in Wednesday's
elections, compared to 2,012 who
HUSAfromAl
voted in last week's. Santagati said
U.NJ.T. Y. 2000 captured 659 votes that while the number of voters dwinagainst the 597 won by the Vision dled, more people turned out than he
Millennium slate, which was led by had expected.
"It was surprising because there
Channing Hawkins and Giovanna
Taylor, according .to GAEC Chair were so many people that turned but
in spite of the snow," Santagati said.
Anthony Santagati.
Low voter turn out can be attributed
The Hoosen-Jackson team says it
has already started working on its to the snow, prohibiting students from
platform. Already, it has submitted a making it to campus. Some students
proposal to WHBC 830-AM to open said they were unaware of the candia forum to "connect" with students. dates' platforms, as well as the key
What's more, the team says it is plan- issues of the race.
ning a HUSA online chat room, and
" I don't know what platforms the
a possible reactivation of the Howard candidates were standing on," said
University Student Credit Union.
Derek Rodgers, a freshman Engi.
.
neer1ng
maJor.
"We want to really find ,vays to
make ourselves financially valuable
The Hoosen-Jackson win ends a
and independent as a student body," · month of campaigning that began
Hoosen said.
started with four prospective HUSA
Despite the inclimate weather,
slates, and three graduate and under-

graduate trustee candidates. Wednesday's run-off between the HoosenJackson, and the Hawkins-Taylor
slates was necessary, since neither
obtained a 51 percent majority of
votes in the primary election.
Last week, U.N.I.T.Y. finished with
724 votes, while Vision Millennium's received 585.
Taylor said that the campaign was
a hard journey, but was worth it.
"We tried to accomplish a lot in one
month," Taylor said, adding that
despite her slate's loss, she still feels
victdrious.

"I think the only losers are the one
who didn't choose to get involved,"
Taylor said.
Jackson and Hawkins were unavailable late Wednesday, when election
results were made available to The
Hilltop.

Snowfall Shuts Down University
SNOW from Al
after midnight Wednesday morning
to a moonlit snowball fight in The
Valley. When he arrived, scores of
other students were already sledding
down The Valley's slope, and
wrestling in the snow-covered wonderland.
For some, the early closing of classes had little effect, if any. Shanteva
Jones, a seni9r at Florida A & M University in Tallahassee, came to Washington on her spring break to visit her
cousin. "This is not spring break

ment of Public Works had 133 trucks
working throughout Tuesday night
to sweep the city's streets clear of
snow, making Wednesday's commute
easier.

weather," Jones said, adding that in
hindsight, she should have gone further South for spring break.
Other students said they weren't
impressed with the snow.
"I'm used to this weather," said
sophomore Michelle Smith, a Detroit
native. "It's nothing new to me," said
Smith, who, with 22 friends, stayed
indoors and played the game

The National Weather Service said
this week's snow was the largest
March snowfall in five decades, and
was the hardest snow to hit the region
since the Blizzard of '96, which paralyzed the region for days and forced
the University to close its doors for
nearly a week during the first week
of the spring semester.

"Taboo."

Roughly 8.4 inches of snow fell at
Ronald Reagan National Airport,
causing delays and the cancellation of
several departing flights.
Here in the District, the Depart-

dents complained about the lack of
booths in the School of Dentistry.
These students had to walk next door
to the School of Medicine to cast their

ELECTIONS from Al
vote because they did not have proper identification. The newly formed
"Capstone Card" was a major discrepancy, according to Short. And,
Short said the Blackburn Center location for voting booths neglected graduate and professional students. He
said Blackburn was over crowded

votes.

"School of 'C' students walk all the
way to Blackburn to vote. I think that
it's not that difficult for the School of
Dentistry students to walk next door,"
Santagati said.
Candidates also had about three
fewer weeks to campaign for office
compared to previous years. This
year's elections lasted approximately six weeks.
The matter of election corruption is
under investigation by the grievance
committee which comprises of chairman Fabrice Laurent of the College
of Arts and Sciences, Rashida Sadiq
of the School of Communications,
Godwell Khosa of the College of
Engineering, Architecture and Computer Sciences, Latisha Thompson
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
Latoya Godly of the School of Business and Corey Martin of the School
of Law.
Dr. Chambers of Student Affairs is
also investigating the situation,

and inconvenient.

Elections Committee Chairman
Anthony Santagati said the elections
critics were out of line regarding the
various incompetencies associated
with the election process.
"It's absurd, tasteless and insulting
to question the integrity of the elections committee, it's not based on the
wishes of one particular school," said
San:tagatti, who many thought
favored certain schools during the
elections. He said contestations are a
normal part of Howard University
elections.
Santagati also mentioned he set two
booths on the east campus, two on the
west campus and the last two at the
Law School. However, dental stu-

"There are no plans to hold another election," he said.
Dental student Al Cheek encountered several problems while attempting to cast his vote. His name was not
on the student list provided by Enrollment Management. He also observed
something he said was quite disturbing while waiting for his ballot.
"When I showed the guy my I.D. he
was asleep," Cheek said.
Both Short and Cheek highlighted
ideas they thought were needed to
improve on future elections such as
on-line voting, a ballot box and
requiring students to register to vote.
"Wouldn't it have been nice if we
had computers where you could tag
a person that's already voted," Cheek
said.
Short said Howard needs to go back
to previous years when polls were
setup in the Blackburn Ballroom and
students had to simply stuff a ballot
box.
It remains to be seen whether or not
the 1999 elections will be recalled.
There are varying opinions among
candidates, administrators and the
elections committee.

Combs' Alumnus Status Criticized
ALUMNI,from Al

thought that graduation and alumni were synonymous. I mean, I'm a
junior right now. No one told me that
I should be buying an alumni shirt
from the Bison shop."
Sophomore English major
Rasheedah Thomas agreed, saying
that "many people work diligently to
acquire enough scholarships, grants
and loans to attend our great University for four years and achieve a much

deserved degree.
"It's an outrage that someone, Sean
"Puffy" Combs or not, could attend
Howard for only two years and be
bestowed the same title of 'alumni'
that students who stayed here for four
years and actually attained a degree
and worked so hard to get," Thomas
said.
Deborah Rogers, a graduating
senior and math major, said she
doesn't really care that Combs was
awarded by the University. "I don't
really take it personally," she said. "I

realize that it is a matter of politics or
economics, rather than principles."
Rodney E. Slater, the U,S. Secretary
of Transportation, was the keynote
speaker at Friday's Charter Day Convocation at Cramton Auditorium.
The other honorees at Saturday's
Charter Day dinner include: Linda W
Cropp, chair of the D.C. City Council; Dr. Irvin D. Reid, president of
Wayne State University; and Charles
DeWitt Watts, a surgeon.

Combs Donates $500,000
Local Election Results
Arts and Sciences
SHANTRELLE LEWIS- President
NIKIA SCOTT- Vice President.
JOI CHANEY -Under Graduate Student Assembly (UGSA) Representative
TOI OUTERBRIDGE- UGSA Representative
BRANDON NEAL- UGSA Representative
CANDACE TAYLOR-UGSA Representative
KHALIFANI WALKER -UGSA Representative

School of Business
JERRON REDRICK - President
AKUA AIDOO- Vice President
ANGELA ADAMS - UGSA Representative
ALISA ALSTON - UGSA Representative
KHARI J. LITTLE - UGSA Representative

Se;ln '" Puffy " C()n1b s
/;•!•
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Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
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School Of Communications
HOWARD BROWN- UGSA Representative
ASHA MAY - UGSA Representative

Up!' u:.

_

Eneineerine, Architecture, and Computer Sciences
AHKILAH JOHNSON -President
CHINELO CAMBARON- Engineering Vice President
JIMMY BARNES III Architecture Vice President
ERIC D. WATSON -Engineering UGSA Representative
KATHERINE WILLIAMS - Architecture UGSA Representative

-------

·-

School of Divinity
SHELIA HARVEY- President
PAUL H. SADLER- Vice President

Hilltop Staff/JASON T. SMITII
Alumni Award Honoree Sean "Puffy Combs" Donated $500,000 to the University to set up a schloarship in honor of
himself and his mother for students in the College of Arts and Sciences and the School of Business. Above Combs gives
the check to President H. Patrick Swygert.
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Uni,tersity of California
Berkeley Summer Sessi<>ns

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

1999

OBEY.

lVHERI': ARE: YOC ' <,Ol,V<; THIS .<iUMME•?

Guanajuato~ Mrxiu, •

That voice inside your head
telling you lo hit the road is not
to be messed with.

June 21 -July 16

Sp-oi, laagu.agc &, Latin culture

Barbado~ West Indies•

July 5 - August 3
Caribbean ,.ch,cation, culture, and politic•
F'1o:r.c1 .re, Italy• July 5 - August 7
lt•li•n. language &

•

cukun,

Saudi Africa• June

-·

21 July 19

&,,,th African Politics
C :bina • J11Jy _5 Augu..i 4
Cbic--sc history and culture

Meel,:id, Spain • July 5 - August
For more

info, c a l l ,
or visit,

Raymond
4

Daniels

Wheeler

Hall #1080
Berkeley, CA 94720-1080
Ph (51(, )
6 4 3-07 4 6
Fa x

(5'0)
6 4 3-1072
ema i l.:

rdaniels@mail_sunrner-berkel.ey.edu
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(202) 887-0912
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WASHIHCTON O.C.

Dutch and F le mish history, art, and literature,
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STA TRAVEL

T Lv,do1:..,.England • July 2-July30
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WGENERAL MANDATORY REGISTRAnoNW
FOR FALL 1999

MONDAY,

29 MARCH· f ·RIDAY, 9 APRIL

With the implementation of BANNER, Howard University's new integrated student information
system, the University is pleased to offer extended hours for General Mandatory Registration
(GMR). GMR will be available 6AM-11 :30 PM every day during the 29 March-9 April period.
To register using HU B.I.S.O.N., call 202-806-4537 according to the schedule that follows. For
assistance using HU B.I.S.O.N., please call 202-806-2700, Monday-Friday, 8:30AM~SfM.

SCHEDULE
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Date
29 March
30 March
31 March
1 April
2 April

Classification *
Seniors
.
. Juniors
•
. .
.
.
•
·Sophomores
- -Freshmen
Freshmen and Graduate and
Professional Students
.
Saturday
3 April
All Students
Sunday
4 April
All Students
Monday
5 April
Seniors and Unclassified Students
Tuesday
6 April
.
All Students
Wednesday
7 April
All Students
Thursday
8 April
All Students
. .
Friday
9 April
All Students
* If you are not s~e of your official classification, please contact Enrollment
Management/Records (202-806-2712), Room 104 "A" Building.
:

I

'

~

;

I

;

'

♦
♦

♦

-, .

See academic advisor for discussion and approval of proposed course selections.
Reduce possible waiting time by calling on your reserved date.
Obtain printouts Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday,9AM-3PM and Wednesday, 9AM6PM in Lower Level Cramton Auditorium, 29-31 March, 1-2 April, and 5-12 April.
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Provost
Roundtable
Discussion
ices
be supplemented by school or college specific bylaws, so that in some instances
there is already an opportunity for students
10 participate but maybe not participating
as voting members. They can participate,
but they can have voice participation as
opposed to voting. So these core bylaws
really open up the opportunity for all students in all of the schools and colleges to
participate in a much more active way than
they have ever participated at Howard University.

Howard University Provost
A11/oi11e Garibaldi discussed acade1!1ic issues during a rou11dtable
discussio11 with the Hilltop 011
Thursday Feb. 18. The Provost
outli11ed several key issues of
concern to the Howard community.\ The following are some
questions from the discussion.

& ..

iews
How did you spend
,your day when
school was closed
Tuesday ?

The Hilltop: My q11estio11 is a bir more ge11•
emf. Can you 11arrow it down ro three key
issues...faci11g Blacks i11 higher ed11catio11?

Pro,·ost Garibaldi: When I look at al l of
the numbers which I've compared over the
last IO years, over the last 20 years, clear
access has not been achieved for AfricanAmerican students in the way that we
would like to think. We would like to think,
at some point, that African-American students have arrived, but the fact of the matter is that we still are underrepresented in
higher education, and there are lots of reasons for that. I think one of the reasons for
it stems from a lack of reinforcement and
encouragement for students 10 consider
college as a vehicle for lifetime success. So
tie that with investment, because if you look
at the amount of money that an individual
who has a baccalaureate degree. ·a first
professional degree of law, dentistry or
medicine or a Ph.D., over a 40-year span
[makes), the amount of money in comparison that each one somerhing is tremendous.
and I've got some data that I can share with
you just to show that.
So, I think access is extremely important,
as well as. really. the encouragement and
motivation. And keep this in mind as
well- 25-to-29-year-old African Americans right now have graduation rates that
exceed 86 percent. Whites are in the
nineties. but it's not off by much. If you're
looking at 18-10-24 year-olds, it's a little bit
Jess. particularly if you look at 1995-1996
data. So if we look at that, one would think
a lot more individuals should have gone 10
colJege and had those same kinds of opportunities.
What has been the biggest obstac le is
finances; an inadequate amount of federal
grants. in particular, to students who are
pursuing higher education. Loans for higher education degrees are only now about
twenty years old. Individuals who went to
college in the late ·10s. early '80s began to
pay for their education more with loans
than the previous [generation). That's true
with any type of education. but it is particularly true with African Americans. so
the financial issue very definitely has to be
a part of it.
Secondly. access ... well. I'm moving backwards now. I should start with the other

File Photo

ProYost Antoine Garibaldi
The Hq1top: My first question is dealing
with tl,'r' core bylaws. l'l'e seen the most
recelll ,~rsion ofrl,e core bylaws. Iii' wrote
a story abour it, as yo11 k1101~ •.• The newest
version says that s111de111s may be able to
vote in the various committees in schools.
l just wanted to know- is tl,ere a reason for
thar? Does thar mea11 rhar every school has
rhe ability ro decide wl,erl,er or nor st11de111s
co11 vort 1or is there goi11g robe something
implemthted rhor says that sr11de111s shall
vote 011ft1 commiuees?

"I had a snowball fight."
-Asa McGary,
Sophomore, Biology

"I p layed pool and spent time
with my friends in the dorm."

Pro,·ost Garibaldi: Well, it certainly is
encouraged that students would have the
opportunity to vote in all of the schools and
colleges. One of the reasons for using the
word "rnay'' is that. contrary 10 a lot of
opinions out there, every school and college
does not have student participation and the
right to rote at the presem time. 1l1e School
of Law. he School of Social Work, the College of {'rtS and Sciences and Business to
some extent are really the only Colleges
where students have the right 10 vote. And,
maJ..ing it consistent with all of the other
units ... ti the cases, for example, of Law
and Sod,al Work, I know because those are
both professional schools with graduate
progran;..~ -those are schools where students dQnot participate on the Executive
Co01mi1ce or on the Appointment, Promotionsand Tunure Commiuee. So it really does open up the opportunity for all of
those urJts to have student representation
on them, on those various committees.
And then, you know. the bylaws wi 11 also

I

-Romnii Ross,
Sophomore, Chemistry

I thi nk it is an unfortunate si tuation,
because we've seen close 10 40 years now
when most segregated states began 10 dismantle dual segregated systems in thi s
country. And given the statistics I just
reported back to you, it's clear that affirmative action has not achieved its intended purpose. If it had achieved its intended
purpose, we'd have far more African Americans at predominantly white institutions
across the countr}I There is still restrJint on
the part of private institutions in this C•0un•
try to admit more individuals of minority
groups or underrepresented groups on their
campus. Some institutions have had a history of doing that. But, certainly in the public sector, a lot of individuals are going to
be ruled out of ever participating in higher education in a certain tier of institutions,
because of the fact that their grades weren't
strong enough or because they got to compete with everybody else ru1d diversity in
higher education is extremely important.
So, I worry that we will have fewer African
Americans in higher education over the
next several years as a result of [the loss of]
affirmative action. We have already seen
some of the impact in California in law
school. But even now, someone has just
recently done a study on the smaller number of African Americans and Hispanics in
Californian institutions at the undergraduate level.
We have already seen it.
This year, you·ve heard individuals talk
about a little upswing in the enroll ments
compared to last year. Well some of that
might have occurred because a few more
students might have applied and decided to
go there, but ifs not a significant difference
in terms of numbers.
But that law is really going to affect more
white women than it will affect African
Americans, so we've got to be really careful about that.
The Hilltop: Do you feel that rite loss of
affirmari,·e actio11 will make more students
come to HBCUs?

ones-namely encouragement, lack of
encouragement and pursuit of that in order
to get those investments. access and then
the third issue of finances.
Let me just say one more word about the
access. because when we look at the 1.4 billion African Americans who are jn college,
the tremendous number of tllem, more tl)an
45 percent. are in two-year community
colleges. And that number is fairly close 10
what it was almost 20 years ago. Unfortunately. Now, if we had truly made gains, and
we talked about 3600 colleges and universities in this countr}I then those institutions
should !>e educating a great deal more.
But, we find for African Americans as
well as for Hispanic ,Americans. and the
s.ame holds true for Native Americans-lhe
majority of those groups. or close 10 50 percent. are in two-year community colleges.
That would be ok if we went from a twoyear college to a four-year institution, but
that does not rypically occur. \¼hat usually occurs is that an individual gets two
years. if they get two years, and then they
just kind of stop there. So I think that that
is a really critical issue.
Then we look at Historically Black Colleges. We're graduating, in 1999, almost 29
percem of all African Americans who
receive baccalaureate degrees annually.
The siightly more than I00 HBC Us enroll
almost 15 percent of all African Americans
who are in higher education. So think
about those numbers. Fifteen percent are
at HBCUs. 45 percent in two-year colleges- that's 60 percent right there. And
then the other forty percent are kind of
spread all over colleges and universities
across the United States. Those add to
3500
But those are the issues I see that are critical. There is absolutely no question in my
mind that African Americans cannot compete with other students, but there has to be
a way to get them in. I don·1 want this to
turn into a lecture, but Steven knows this
is one of the many things that I love to talk
about.
But take that last statem~nt I made one step
further: one-fifth of the African Americans
who've received doctorates over the last
few years ha,-e been graduates of Historically Black Colleges. You take five years.
six years. IO-year spans and more than
one-fifth have been undergraduates at
HBCUs. So. it says something else about
the value of Historically Black Colleges
and Universities and the kinds of things that
occur at our institutions. So. if were gr•d·
uating 28 percent, the rest of the country,
very definitely, should be doing an even bet•
ter job m graduating far more students at
their institutions. too.

Garibaldi: It's already happening. It's really been occurring over the last IO years.
Enrollment in HBCUs is up about 15 percent in the last few years. We enroll about
285.000 students, and that is not all black.
HBCUs also enroll about 11 percent white
students. l think that now we're seeing
more students taking a more definitive step
by saying that black colleges are the only"
schools that they will apply 10.
The television program, "A Different
World." helped increase the enrollment at
HBCUs. It showed a little bit about what
was going on at black colleges. Also, the
movie School Daze....That was one of the
factors.
So. I think the enrollment is increasing a little bit: however, we are all limited. HBCUs
cannot take an appreciable number of
African-American students.

Th e Hilltop: \Vhat are your thoughts 011
affirmative actio11 ?.
Garibaldi: Well, I'm not pleased about it.
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APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1999-00 ~.TAFF OF·
lI

ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE dF STUDENT ·,
ACTIVITIES IN BLACKBURN CENTER. THE
DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS IS
WEDNESDAY MARCH 17@ 5 PM
r

•

I

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:c
I
j

I
j

MANAGING EDITORS ·,
SECTION EDITORS
REPORTERS
COLUMNISTS
FREE-LANCE WRITERS
COFYEDITORS
CARTOONISTS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS
ONLINE EDITOR
t

FRESHMAN AND GRADUATE STUDENTS ·
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
I
I

FOR MORE INFORMATI.ON, ~MAIL
·AprillT@aol.com
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Guardian Sanchez's Poetry Inspires Students
Angels:
'Visual
Deterrents
for -Crime'
I

I

J3y KEYA GRAVF.S

Hilltop Staff Writer

By APRIL DANlllLS
Hilllop Staff Writer
District resident John Ayala put in a call to the
metropolitan police department reporting a disturbance by a local youth in the Southeast community near the Guardian Angels headquarters, late
Sunday evening,
The 29-year-old director of the Guardian Angels
in the District expressed that the volunteers are visual deterrents for crime-which was proof that night
by the menacing young man who threatened with
bodily harm if he and the other Angels did not leave
the neighborhood.
The Angels in the Southeast are not scared away
that easily. 1n the year that they have been at the
headquarters on 15th and K Street, they have experienced several altercations like the one on Sunday.
''This area was an open drug market," he said.
''The Angels came out here·and stood amongst the
drug dealers and interfered on transactions and other
crimes slowly moving the crime out."
There are members of the community that wel•
come the red berets and red jackets of the Guardian
Angels. "1 am glad they have expanded to this
neighborhood," said Alice Grey, a long-time South•
east resident. "'They have really made a big difference on these streets, and 1actually feel safer when
1 walk down the street.''
The Guardian Angels are launching a new program for youth who are □ot old enough to patrol the
streetS. The new program, called Uri>an Angels. will
allow children between the ages of 10 and 15 to
actively participate in ridding their neighborhoods
of crime.
''This program offers children an alternative to
drugs, gangs and violence," said Lipstick, the leader
of the patrol group. "We are excited about this pro•
gram because it will teach the youth community service, support and conflict management."
Andre Porter, a local youth said he was excited
about the program. "We do not bave anything to do
around here,'" Porter said. "My friends and I plan
to join the group soon."
The Angels are a national group originating from
New York. II was founded 20 years ago by Curtis
Sliwa with a team of 13 patrolling the subway system in New York. "The crime on the subway was
terrible and there was not enough money for security," Alaya said.
Since the origination of the group. over 28 chapters have been established, even as far away as
Tokyo. The chapters in the District patrol twice a
week on metro lines such as the Red and the Green
line and extend their patrol to areas like Adams
Morgan and other parts of the Northwest region.
Many youth are interested in continuing the program. Torrance Vaughn, a Northwest teenager, said
he would join the Angels to try to help make a difference in his neighborhood. He said that next year
when he turns 16 he will join. "I can't wait to sign
up," he said.
Those who are interested in patrolling their neighborhood as an Angel must be at least 16-years old
and must comrnil 10 hours a week. Volunteers are
needed, but that is not all the Angels need. "Money
and office space are hard to come by," Alaya said.
"We are not funded by the government or big businesses. We depend on donations and help from the
community."
He said The Angels are willing to work hard for
as long as they can. "fhere are a lot of communi•
ties that need our help and as long as we are here
we will stand up to our motto Dare 10 Care."

TlJ pouring rain on Sat~rday did not stop the crowd from
gathtring at Martin Luther King. Jr., library to hear poet
Sonia Sanchez recite poems from her latest book, Shake
Loose My Ski11.
With the popularity of poetry growing in the District, it
was hard for some people to find a seat.
About 60 people were seated in the lobby of MLK library
and many others had to stand as they waited to hear the prolific voice of Sanchez. Many fans said it is her grace, love
for her people and tone that make her readings so powerful.
"She draws you in and makes you feel her thoughts, it's
different from reading it," said Carla Benjerrnian, a DC resident.
Shake Loose My Skin, is a collection of poems taken from
the early 1960s to her most recent poems of the '90s. The
book speaks about love, racism and the political powers and
!struggles of the award-winning artist. Sanchez is not just a
poet and professor, but an activist for the rights of women
and Bl\lcks. She received many community service and literary awards for books like, Homegirls and Homegrenades.

I

I

Sanchez. a short woman with dread locks and who wore
an African print scarf tied around her head, graced the
microphone with warm charisma. The 'Iemple University
professor, greeted her audience first by thanking the men
for corning out. She said due to the basketball game she was
not expecting a large crowd of men.
She began by reading a poem titled Homeco111i11g. She said
she wrote it in the '60s; at a time when many African Americans were searching for their roots.
"It was a coming home to ourselves at that time," Sanchez
said.
She was an active meniber in getting the Black Studies
program started in California in 1966. She taught Garveyism in her classes and many times was interrogated by the
FBI. They labeled her as a radical for teaching AfricanAmerican literature.
She said when Blacks like Sterling Brown first started
writing poetry, people criticized it and said it was not poetry. In her book she deditjltes two poems to him, acknowledging him as a hero and how he needs to be remembered,
taught and read.
In her book, Sanchez dedicates a poem to slain rap artist
TuPac Shakur. She said it is important for older people not
to reject the rap industry and "diss" the young people. Crit-

icizing the young people of the '90s, she said is doing the
same thing that was done to the young people in the '60s
when they were protesting against the Vietnam war and for
different courses in colleges. Sanchez said listening to rap
music shows how we are connected in the "battle field called
life."
Many of her viewers called themselves poets and said they
were there to learn.
"Sanchez inspires me that I too can someday become a
successful writer," said Jamil Mitchell, a local Washington
poet who performs at Bar Nun.
Sanchez said writers have a duty to make the words
impact people. She said to do this, writers must take the
truth create it and lie. She suggested walking as a way to
get rid of some of the things you endure in academic life
and prepare to write.
Sanchez became popular among the young people after
her poem was read by, Nia Long, in the movie Love Jones.
The audience that gathered at MLK reques1ed her to read
that poem entitled "Poem No. 3."
"When she reads the last line high, the way she said it,
expresses how one feels when they are in love and how high
they get from it," said Marline Madison. a student at
Geor~e Washington.

-

It's Tea Time in the District
By ANGELICA M ORRISON
Hilltop Staff Writer
Sitting on the base of a sculpture in DuPont Circle, Dean
Harner and friend, Brian McKernan, chat and prepare to
drink their tea in the Saturday sun.
"Coffee houses are for yuppies," said Harner, who is a scientist at the National Institute of Health. "This is for a different type of yuppie.''
In a city lined up with Starbucks, Xandos and local coffee joints, 'Ieaism is one of a few teahouses in the District.
Passers-by are enticed by the aroma of Asian spices and
teas that seep into the air ofR Street, Northwest. Yet. at the
same, time passers-by are confronted with the aroma of
'Ieaism 's neighbor Starbucks.
Jennifer Williamson. manager of the restaurant, said the
coffee trend is being replaced with tea.
Despite its location in one of the District·s most upbeat

area-DuPont Circlo-patrons and visitors say the teahouse
offers an inviting. home-like atmosphere. Tranquility in the
middle of chaos or serenity at the end of a stressful day, is
the experience people say they get when they breathe the
warm aroma ofTeaism.
"I've been coming here every week for five years,"' said
Martin Smith, who runs a motorcycle messenger company. Smith has been a resident of the District for 10 years
and calls himself a "major regular."
On the inside, the res1aurant is like a warm cottage with
hard wood floors and walls, and a staircase that leads to a
dining area the size of a small bedroom.
"It's gol that rusty comfortable thing going on," said
Williamson, ·•sometimes people come in here four times a
day."
The Asian tradition of tea is what Teaism patterns itself
after instead of the European "tea and crumpets'' tradition.
Teaism serves 50 different types of teas ranging from

Green teas. such as Gen Mai Cha and Sea Anemone. to
black teas such as Earl Grey and Golden Needle. The chai,
one of the most popular teas served, is a chai spiced tea with
milk and sugar. Teas are also sold in loose leaf form and
are freshly brewed in the restaurant.
To accompany the variety of the teas, Teaism also serves
a variety of foods for breakfast, lunch and dinner. French
t0ast, Irish oatmeal. cilantro scrambled organic eggs are a
few of the items served for breakfast. Ostrich burgers, Bento
Boxes (Asian box meals). curry vegetables and chicken, and
Ochazuke- a soup made of rice and tea mixture- are
some of the foods served for lunch and dinner.
"It brings back memories of my engagement at a Japanese spa (a place similar to Teaism), said Jenny PriceSmith. ''It just needs 10 be bigger."
The owners of Teaism plan to open a new 'Ieaism on
March 15 near the White House and another one near the
MCI Center in September.
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2632 Georgia Avenue. N .'W. •
'Washington. DC
(202)667- 3037
- ... ...... ..
Come and Enjoy a day of "Special Services•
at Discount prices!!

WEDNESDAY RELAXER SPECIAL!!

CS3S-

REGuLAR PRICES FOR RELAXERS ($45-55)
(Includes shampoo, set, blow dry or wrap
Tvesday·s . ...... .. ...• . ....•... Rollerw-r-a ps tor S20. 00
Thurdny·a. . . .•.•...... , ., ..ony ootot' nnao t ot' S35. 00
Frldoy·a
. . •... .
Moir- woave for S89. 00
Reg . $'125. 00
S o tu r-dny · s . . . .
. . ... . . .
Rollon.-vr-aps for S25 . 00

Tues . - Thu r s .
Relaxer Spec i a l
$ 40
S hampoo. VVrap or Set
S2S
H aircut
$10 and up
(Limited Ti m e Only!)

Pamper Yourself on
Sundays and M ondays
with Shampoo, Wrap and Curt for $25
Manicure and Pedicure $25
H a i r Color $ 1 5
Straw Twi sts
(Prices V a r y )
Professional N atura l Hair Styli sts
P r ofess i ona l VVeaves and Braids
Pross &
C u rl
S35
B ra i d
Removol Services ( Pri c e s Vary)
Conveni ont Lo<""...nUon across fro m
HOVVARD UNIVERSITY
VVe :> ccopt A TM and a ll major credi t cards
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STANDARDS FOR ACCREDITATION
The following characteristics of excellence are the standards by which the Commission on Higher
Education determines an institution's accreditation:
, integrity in the instillltion's conduct of all its activities through humane and equitable policies dealing with students,
faculty, staff, and other constituencies;
, clearly stated mission and goals appropriate to the insti~tion's resources and the needs of its constituents;

President H. Patrick Swygert
and the

, clearly stated admissions and other student policies appropriate to the mission, goals, programs, and rcsoun:es of
the instilUtion;

University's Self-Study Task Force
Encourage Your Attendance

, student services appropriate to the educational, personal, and career needs of the students;
, faculty whose professional qualifications arc appropriate to the mission and programs of the instilUtion, who arc
committed to intellectual and professional developmen~ and who form an adequate core to support the programs
offered;

at the

,

programs and courses which develop general intellectual skills such 15 the ability to form independent judgmen~
to weigh values, to understand fundamental theory, and to interact effectively in acullUrally diverse world;
)

during the

, curricula which provide, cmphasi1.e, or rest upon education in the arts and sciences, even when they arc attuned to
professional or occupational requirements;

Middle States Association of Colleges and Schoola

, libraryncaming resources and services suff1dent to support the programsoffered and evidence of their use;

Commlasion on Higher Education
Accreditation Site Team Visit

,

Open Meetings

policies and proccdwes, qualitative and quantitative, 15 appropriate, which lead to the effective assessment of
institutional, program, and student learning outcomes;

• ongoing institutional self-srudy and planning aimed at increasing the insrillltion's effectiveness;

FOR FACULTY ONLY
Monday, March 15, 1999
School of Business Auditorium
Time: 4:00 p.m.

• financial resources sufficient to assure the quality and continuity of the instirution's programs and services;
, organization, administration, and governance w~i~ facilitate teaching. research, and learning and which foster
their improvement within a framework of academic freedom;

FOR STUDENTS ONLY
Tuesday, March 16, 1999
School of Business Auditorium
Time: 4:00 p.m.

,
• agoverning board actively fulfilling its responsibilities of policy and resource development;
(over)

• physical facilities that meet the needs of the instirutlon's programs and functions;

I

\

• honesty and accuracy in published materials and in public and media relatioos; and
0

• responsiveness to the need for instirutional chang~and renewal appropriate to instilUtional mission, goals. and
rcsouices.
.

.

J
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Attention Faculty~ Staff and Students:
The Co111mission on Higher Ed~cation
.l\'liddle States Association iof
I

Colleges and Schools

l
1I
•

will be visiting H ·o ward University
•
I

'

to thoroug41y assess the University's
I

resources, progr~••~s~ services and :facilities
for reaccreditation.
""'e ask :for your cooperation and support during
this 111ost i111portant endeavor.
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ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT
I

ews r1e #18
12 March 1999
,.

Howard University
Telephone Course Reservation Worksheet
Welc«ne lo the new ~ ~ lannet !nndlvt ludent l~onnatlon
~lht fietwolt (HU B.1.8.0.N,). HU 8.1.S,0,N. pnMCIN Howard University
. . . . wlh I fut and CCllwrtnlene "I lo rllem dlalll.
Wit HU B.LS.O.N. you can r111rw .,... from .,, kJuch.lone (push blft,n)

tll1¢1oni Ytilh lone clalng. (A ltlephone wlt1N an ilr.11Uiilc IOllld wl not WOil)
You nMt be ICldemlcat/ and ftnlndlltt elgl,le and cunenfy enrolled.
SPECtAL NOl!: You IMt pay for all lllffltd cl11111 Jay
Auguit 1, 1119 lo be offlcllly .-.ded.

Cal HU B.LS.O.N. al 202-80M537 between 6:00 am and 11:30 pm Monday, Mlldl
29 "'°'91 Friday,~ 9, 1999,
You have 15 rnfru11 k> coc,.,,_ 10" ed. The aystem wll lel you ltMln you n
l'NClq your lkne bl Befn you hang"' you nmt cdnn tech course yo/Ye
added or dtopped. Thll may lake I few mlrws. ·a, peMJ I you hang" beforl
conlmiia )10CI new cour.._ you wll lolt your COIINI (l.t., CNNI wl nol be .
tr1nd Ho HU B.LS.O.N.).
HU BJ.S.O.N. wl ~ you by asking you lo pnMde lhe fclbfmg kllonnllion:
A. SIUdnlDNwnber:0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,.,,..'tuntdt:11 dgb onM

Aequhmtntt
1. Set your academic latiloc and obtain l<Mlof'a tppfOYal l9lft#t for
courNt sela cted.

2. eon,lelt lht Couret Rtglltlab Wol1cahall
Information Requlrld Befort Acc11mg HU BJ.8.0.N.

1. NEW STUOENTIO NUMBER. Wt added 001 lo 10"PREVIOUS Stlltent
ID Number lo creale your 9-dgl NEW SludeN ID tur..
Example:

CURRENT Sbtdlr«IO ~ 012345
NEWSblnlOtbmer: 001012345

8, PIN _ _ _ _ _ _ ·
(ner 'fO'X dale ol blt1h •m«1111, d,y, ,-~

•

.

HU B.I.S.O.N, wl lpllyourlastname andpuebefon 11lqyoulw nut question.
UM 1w Studtti Reltrtnc, "'1MI and Dlnw:loty d Qr1rat lo Nlect lhl Cocnt
RefnncelRtquestNwmer (CANs)of COCM111 fof Ytttilyouwn toreglller. Sela ct
aftemate CRNs In cue you ftl1I choice II not IYllablt.

CRH

S ~ S«1lon Ced

Dayl1'me

GradeMode
(1.2.3)

NOTE: When pron,t,d lo tnltr Student ID Number, enter 8
IMMllcalcl;t,only.
•
2. PIN (PMOnal ldeclfbllan N\rier)1 Yow PIN la YN~• of birth.
. Example:

DOB: Ftbnllry 14, 1990
PW: O'l1490

'

I

'

3. Course Reference Number ,(CRN), This 5-dtglt number NpllCII
~ course and llctlon runbert.

Eumplt:

.

1-Aucll. W/f. 3-Slarmrd Lu (Lt,. Crd)

Ot.D: 008-001-0t ENGLISH

NEW: ttMS .

-IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR PROBLEMS, Pl EASE CW. (202) 1()6.2700.
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Blue Lights Or Broken Lights
ecent incidents on campus have raised concern
about safety on Howard's campus. Beatings and
muggings have caused students to be afraid to
walk home from the library late at night or go through
the valley in the wee hours of the morning.
That's common sense, you say? Of course; we're in
Washington, D.C. But doesn't the University have a
responsibility to make sure its students are safe?
We think so, and supposedly, they do too. We have a
blue-light system here at Howard that has stations all
over the campus and at all of the dorms. The problem
is that students don't trust the system.
And with valid reason.
Students are alarmed because, when walking past the
blue lights, one hears noises corning from the speakers, the batteries are usually low, and no one is ever
sure if they really work. But here's the kicker: If someone is using the system because they are, say, being
mugged at Meridian, someone who is facing a sexual assault in front of the "A" building cannot use it at
the same time.
Therefore, the system is fallible-in a big way.
But the biggest problem is that, because of these prob·
!ems, students will hesitate before pushing the button-

R

,"

and that hesitation can cost them their lives, or, if
they 're lucky, only their cash and credit cards.
And given the way that campus security has failed the
students in the past, why should they trust them to even
pick up if they call? Why should they trust them to
come and put their lives on the line? When a girl was
beaten in front of the West Towers last semester, the
guards on duty refused to stick their necks out. The
blue light in front of the building went unused- but
what was the point? Security was already there, and
they didn't do jack.
For students to feel safe on campus, the system must
be beefed up, the batteries must be checked, the light
bu lbs need to be replaced, and there must be a way for
more than one person to call for help at a time. But
most of all, Howard must get security that does their
jo1-protecting the students. They need to be on duty
at all hours, not just during the day or when they feel
like working.
We don't need to hire people who took the job for an
easy paycheck- this is serious. Our lives are on the
line.

- - --
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Is It All About The Benjamins?
his past Saturday at Howard's annual Charter
Day, entertaim,r Sean "Puffy" Combs was presented with a distinguished alumni award by
Howard University's administration. He did not graduate from Howard but completed two years in the
school of business. The university has said to be considered an alumnus of the university you only have to
complete two years. Combs was honored for bis great
accomplishments in the music industry. He made 80
million dollars last year producing songs with lyrics
like, "it's all about the benjamins" and videos that portray a Mercedes Benz and beautiful women dressed
in skimpy clothing as the key to success. '
It is true that Combs knows how to play the game in
the music industry and does produce songs that climb
the charts; there is no doubt that he is a success. But
is this type of success that should be honored by
Howard University, a university that holds such merit
and is known for producing leaders that uplift the black
community and challenge the stereotypes?
What is the criteria to be presented with a distinguished alumni award? It is said that you must be
accomplished in your field of work. ls the criteria that
simply?
In the past, Howard has honored distinguished alumni who have made a difference in the black community- through medicine, law or teaching, people who

T

honestly made a change in the lives of others.
Who says Combs wiU be a success in the years to follow? He may fall off the charts just like so many other
entertainers. but a contribution to science or a breath
taking form of literature are accomplishments that will
always affect black life. So what was the University
thinking, "Let"s grab this little piece of fame for the
University before he falls'/" Or was it "all about the
bengamins·· as Combs said?
To those alumni who have worked hard, the honoring
of Combs is like a slap in the face. Combs is not to
blame for it. he accepted an award that was handed to
him. It wasn't given to him free-he had to buy it. But
he will not let the University forget that he paid half
a million dollars for it.
Combs simply supplies the people with an outlet of
entertainment with unrealistic topics- it's a shame his
fame and glitz have not only won the hearts of young
people and made them hungry for a piece of the
action, but has even affected adults, our university. ls
he the new type of leader Howard is producing, the
new type of distinguished alumni?
Combs, this past Saturday, has proven to the Howard
community that money ca11 buy everything- it can
even buy you a distinguished award, whether you have
earned it or not.

Faulty Elections
number of discrepancies in the March 3rd Primary Elections have surfaced, raising the question- Were the elections legitimate? And if
not, must the student body call for a recall?
A number of students have stepped forward, admitting
that they had the opportunity to vote for both graduate and undergraduate trustee.
It doesn't take a rocket scientist to figure out that undergraduate students vote exclusively for undergraduate
trustee, and graduate students vote for graduate trustee.
But somehow, students were allowed to vote for both.
Because of this occurrence, the numbers reported are
not accurate. If multiple cases of this damage have
reached The Hmtop, there must be numbers more that
went unreported.
Also, the number of graduate students that were turned
away from the polls was unusually high. Graduate students in the School of Medicine, Dentistry, and Pharmacy have reported that many of them were turned
away, due to not being included as students on the official roster list. Poll workers failed to realize that that
professional students vote as graduate students. Many
complaints have also surfaced about poll workers who
were observed sleeping at the Medical School and the
failure of the Election Committee to stipulate which
identification was suitable to permit students to vote.
Also, the confusion in the lobby area caused many students to turn away; the lines simply looked too long
and confusing.
Many professional students have complained that the
polls were out of their reach, causing them not to vote

A

because they could not fit time into their hectic schedules. The booths should have been distributed evenly,
instead of placing two in the Law School and Medical School, they should have been placed fairly.
Issues with the election go back to a Law School Primary that was held Feb. 9 between then-Graduate
Trustee Candidates Eugene Akers and Che' Sayles.
According to Election rules, any primary held before
elections that requires that a person drop out of the
race is illegal. Election chair Anthony Santagati
referred to the primary as a "friendly gentlemen's
agreement," when it was clearly obvious that the primary was binding and forced Akers out of the race.
The Law School even went as far to call it just that in
the Feb. 26 issue of The Barrister, the newspaper of
the Law School.
Changes must be enforced to make the election process
run more smoothly- there must be two days of voting to fully serve the student body. Some students do
not come on campus every day and should not have
to make a special trip to place their vote. Also, in the
future, students should be given the opportunity to vote
by telephone. Something needs to be done; change
must take place.
With the irregularities that have existed with the election process in regards to students voting for the
wrong elections, illegal Law School primaries and registered students being turned away from the polls, simply put, the students deserve another election process.
A fair, legal, and just one.

Leners to the EdilOr
How To WRITE Us
THE HlLCTOP. the nation's largest Black collegiate newspaper.
encourages you 10 share your opinions on anicles published in the
newspaper. THE HILLTOP will only publish leuers addressed
directly to the Senior Editorial Editor in response to published
anicles. The HILCTOP Editorial Board rcscr,-cs the right to edit
letters for space and literary s1yle. All lencrs must be typed. signed
and include a complete address and telephone number.
Theopinionscxprcssedon the Editorial Page are the views of the
THE HILCTOP Editorial Board and do not directly reflect the
opinion of Howard Uni\•crsi1y, its Administration, individual Hill •
top Policy Boord members, or the student body.

,.
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YOUTO
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LETTERS
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EDITOR.
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2251 Sherman Avenue. NW
Washington, D.C. 2000 I
or via email at
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Those That Tend To
Differ At The Mecca
Missed My Point...
TA-NEHISI COATES

J )
I

/

/

I/
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henever I publish an article in
the }10shi11g1011
Ciry Paper, I
u~ua lly make
the assumption that no one is reading the articles J write. So when I
picked up The Hillrop last Friday and
saw the three editorials responding
to my article on Howard, I was
shocked. ynust say that I am pleased
that there is some intellectual debate
being stirred. I appreciate critical
response, positive or negative.
'
Unfortunately
most of the response
voiced in the three editorials were
criticisms aimed at an editorial I did
n91write.
I begin with Elizabeth Circo's
intellectual-challenged response,
1'Looki ng For A Modern Day
Moses." The column begi ns by
, asserting that my essay '·Return Of
I the Mecca?" was unreported. As the
article continues, I find Circo agreeing with one the central components
of my essay. (saying......Coates'
·article' ... does have a point: We are
not poducing leaders of the black
communi1y- a1least not the kind of
leaders Coates wants us 10 produce"). She does this by writing that
Howard is not about the business of
producing earth-shakers, but rather.
··people who are ready 10 be successful- by America's money-hungry, capitali st ic standards:· Circo
does not question those "'moneyhungry" standards; instead. she
endorses them in the next sentence
by saying "'What's wrong with that'/"
l categor ically refuse 10 ~ven
address such a baseless. or rather
base. argument. The fact that
Howard is producing philosophy
majors who don't question Ameri""money-hungry" standards is
quite enough, but I am offended by
Circo·s charge that the article was
unreported.
I spent a week in Mooreland-Spingarn researching Howard's history

ca~~
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Kimothy K. Brow11 is ll ju11ior broadcast journalism
major and sports ediror ofThe Hilltop.

---------- - - 1
thorough read of the essay reveals
that only a small part of the meat of
the argument takes place in 1he
1960s. Most of the activism highlighted takes place in the I930s. Fur]
thermore. only two of the six highlighted distinguished graduates and·
professors were even involved with
Howard during the 1960s.Tbe essay
argued for a lengthy activist and
intellectual tradition that s1re1chfS
from Ahlin Locke on down. B~ t
insttad of addressing the issue in its
historical entirety, Graves and Keene
erect strawman allegations about
I960s nostalgia and attack an argqment I never made.
eene says that because 700
people. several of who1i1
,
were students. showed,up
at the Tore rally in Rankin Chapel.

K

Ta-Nelrisi Coates is a history major
and former editorial editor of The
Hilltop; he currently writes for tire
Washington City Paper.

Her Side
of the Story

KII\IOTHY K . BRO\VN

maybe it was bound to happen. Following the death of
Tupac. sadly enough, people wondered how long it would
take for Biggie to go down. I remembered when I woke
up and my roommate told me the news. I really thought
it was because of a heart auack at first. The deaths of two
stars in one school year!
1 really think that if both Biggie and Tupac were alive
today, they would have resolved their differences. A
number of other things would not be the same in the rap
world today. We would not know exactly who Mase is.
Master P probably would not be as huge, and people
would not be taking money out of Afeni Shakur's pocket by selling "'bootleg" copies ofTupac·s music. But it's
not Master P or Mase's fault that the two kings of rap died.
So now we're in I999 still wondering who are the
responsible parties for the deaths. At first, police pointed to Orlando Anderson, a gang member as the killer of
Sh~kur. Anderson was shot 10 death late last year. Also,
police were saying the suspects were in a white car in Las
Vegas where the shooting occurred. How can you not find
a white car in the middle of the desert? Several people
think Tupac is still alive and well today-kind of representing a black Elvis Presley.
As for Biggie, it's pretty vague who the potential
killer(s) are. It can be anybody connected with the East
Coast/West Coast '"beef' at this point. But unfortunately I don't think we will ever find out. We' ll know what
happened to John Gotti before we know a tidbit of who
killed Biggie and Tupac.
S9 we must move on with our lives, something most of
us have done already. All we can do is continue listening
to the music of both, and hold on to the memories. I
wouldn't call them martyrs, but they died for something
that made no sense at all!

"Unfortunately
most of the
response voiced
in the three
editorials were
criticisms aimed at
an editorial I did
not write."

that this means that student awareness stilJ exists. But even if all 700
people at Rankin were students.
which they weren't, that would still
ooly make about one-tenth of the
student population . Consider that,
in the I930s, one-fourth of the student population came out 10 protest
Italy's invasion of Ethiopia. Today,
the cold fact is that you couldn't get
one-founh of Howard students out to
honor a progressive alumnus, much
1less 10 protest some invasion in east
Africa.
Morever, my essay does not request
for a repeat of history. It argues for
1visionary action over short-sighted
mediocrity. rm not asking for weekI ly occupations of the A-building.
rm not asking for Afros and I'm not
asking for protest. I'm challenging
' Howard students 10 create new methi ods for new problems. There was no
' crack epidemic in the I930s and
lynching. not black-on-black crime
was the order of the day. People who
argue as Graves does. that the cause
··no longer exists:· do so at the' peril
of themselves and the entire black
community.
The fact of the matter is that once
Howard's most distinguished graduates were people like Zora Neale
Hun son-now Howard honors a
man named Puff Daddy. What has he
~one but introduce. thought-provoking acts like Lil' l).im? Here is a man
who measures accomplishments in
Benzes and Versace suits. Just like
Combs. Circo's article demonstrates
that a lot of folks at Howard aren't
looking to challenge the world; they
just ,want 10 ·•step into the burgeoisi~." as Ci'rco puts it. Such thinking is the•recipe for a paradise of
fools .wliere mediocrity reigns and
the,black community languishes.

'

To Catch
a Killer
uesday marked the two-year anniversary of
the death of rap superstar Christopher "Biggie Smaus•· Wallace. He was fatally shot
outside of the Palladium in Los Angeles following the Soul Train Music Awards. His
death came almost exactly six months after the death of
another popular rapper, Tupac Shakur. who died in September 1996. And just like Tupac's murder. Biggie's
remains an unsolved mystery.
Of course, most of us know what led up 10 the killings
of these two musical giants-something pretty stupid.
They had problei:ns with each other that was never
resolved, which stemmed from the whole East Coast/West
Coast controversy. So, two lives were lost because of a
silly regional rivalry.
Now, nearly two years later, both murders remain
uns?lved. Why? But like so many other young black men
wpo have died in America, law enforcement simply does
not care.
Case in point, compare the Jon Benet Ramsey case 10
that of Biggie and Tupac. The police are eagerly trying
to track down the killer(s) of this rich, white girl. But what
about the killer(s) of these two hip-hop icons? The Ramsey case has gone on for ages, and I'm tired of it. I don't
know what the difference is between the murders of
Tupac, Biggie and Ramsey.
Many people around and on Howard University's campus can care less about Biggie. But these are among the
main people who listen 10 his music religiously. They all
say "he was just a rapper." No, he was a person with a
family.
Maybe he did not do anything for us personally, but some
people did look up to him. He was liked by all regions of
the country, which is rare for a rapper. His lyrics were
clever, be had a good personality and he was a comedian. His first album, Ready to Die, is a hip-hop classic.
I was a freshman living in Drew Hall when Biggie
passed away. I was shocked at first, but realized that

for the article. I also attempted,
numerous times, 10 speak with
Howard's administration with little
or no success.
The essay did include the views of
both students and professors. Circo's
charge that the· essay was ··unre•
ported"' is laughable at best and professional ly insulting at worst.
Keene and Keya Graves' ciritisms,
while better argued, still miss the key
points of my argument. First. both
Graves and Keene argued that my
essay longed for the 1960s. But a

KEYA GRAVES
efore the Barbara Wal- convinced her that he genially cared
ters interview wi th / about her; and that they were in a
Monica Lewinsky, I relationship.
viewed Monica as n fat
Lewinsky said he cried with her
disgust ing pig who and he confided in her. She said when
was a home-breaker and cared about she asked Clinton if the relationship
no one but herself.
'
,,
was just about sex. his eyes watered
and
he said he was hurt because of
But somehow, watchirtg her interthe
assumption
she had made.
view with Walters riade me sympathize with her. The young ··overSo the oral sex she provided was not
weight'' intern with low sel~esteem dirty nor was she a "whore" or a "red
was told by the president, ~•II Clin- hot mama:· She wanted 10 please the
ton, she was beautiful. ·
man she thought she had a relationWhat she did was no1/gh1; it was ship with.
She was hooked, and when she was
morally wrong, but she was tricked
foto beliehng that sli'e had a rela- transferred she went ballistic. Lewintionship with one of the most pow- sky said the •·meannies" wanted her
erful ,men in the <vorld. This idea to leave.
gave her the self-,vorth she was lackShe said she did not see him priing.
'
vately for a year because he was up
Watching her eyes sparkle and her for re-election, but said he called her
smile beam as she spoke about her frequently saying how much he wantintimate ,.,oments with the pn;sident, ed 10 hold her a.nd kiss her.
made ,ve realize their was something
This man was the player of all playI wa,,; missing from the newspaper ers: He told her exactly what she
articles, and that was her side of the wanted 10 hear and the sad thing is
st6ry. II may be true 1ha1 Lewinsky is that she believed him.
no child when it comes 10 sexual
Yes. she was stupid 10 fall for him
games and married men, but on the and had a "big mouth" telling 10
other hand, when it comes 10 rela- other people about her"relationship"
tionships she"s as gullible and dreamy with the president. but she thought
as a high school girl. She is naive.
his feelings were real.
The young intern actuall y fell
How many of you women have
madly in love with Clinton, and part been there. believed the lies a man
of her still longs 10 be with him.
told you no matter how many times
Whatever Clinton whispered 10 her your girlfriends called you a fool'/
in the bathroom of the oval office
Many people out there are pointing

B

a linger at her exclaiming what she
did was wrong.
My roommate called her a "hooker hoe" who used her power 10
"hook" the president in and "hoed
him". She claimed she used him for
her own popularity.
How does a 21-year-old intern
"hook" the president of the United
States?
What she did was morally wrong
because President Bill Clinton is a
married man, but some of t.he people
criticizing her know that they 10 have
secrets that they wish to never be
revealed.
How many times have we done
something that we know we had no
business doing?
It just so happened that Lewinsky's
secret became public notice.
As the old saying goes, what you do
in the dark will eventually come to
light. It's just that most of our light
is not the entire world. But when our
small circle of acquaintances discovers our wrongs we are ashamed;
just as Monica and Bill were. We au
make mistakes and we have to live
with them.
We commit moral sins, but it just so
happens that they got caught.
Keya Graves is a junior journalism
major and senior editorial editor af
TJ,e Hilltop
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My Happiness Comes From Above

I

BY AURELLIA A NDERSON

ince the first day I an ived (and even until now), people automatically knew my legal residency was in California. They said it was my cheerful smile, my easy going
spirit, and my zeal. For awhile, I played on this saying,
"Yeah, California. The Cali atmosphere is what shaped me
and molded me."
Now, all I can say is "Puh-leeese."
· It is not a Cali-thing. It a Jesus thing. I bad to turn my attitude around and give God all the glory. All praises and
'1compliments" go to him who is the reason why I smile.
God is the reason why I can say hello to people that I pass·
on the yard that I don't even know. He, the Almighty One,
is the reason my attitude scays in check while I wait for my
food in the Puochout or wheo a university worker gives me
attitude or even while eating the Blackburn Cafeteria food.
Bison, it's not the California atmosphere living through
me, but it is the one and only Savior. The day I realized he
came down to die for my sins so I can have life eternally, I
gave Hirn all blessings and honor.
The peace and love of God transcends all human understanding. Although I don't understand why this person is
being mean to me or why that person is giving me dirty
looks and I don't even know them, I live in peace that God
is working. He is living through me so others will sec how
great it is to be one of His children.
So, you don't have 10 be a native Californian to have the
lovc;peace, joy, happiness, patience and longsuffering that
I have (Galatians 5:22-23). You just have to be a :follower
of Christ. Isn't that a far better deal?

S

The writer is a freshman E11g/ish major.

Spr ing Break: H ow to
Maximize the Experience
BY ALIKE BOGGAN

Hilltop Staff Writer
hen it comes down to it, there are only three basic
W
locations or activities for Spring Break. These
places include a cold temperature, a warm climate, or both.
Usually in the cold places, the main activity is skiing. The
warm placed activities involve the beach. The third is a
combined location and activity: going abroad or camping.'
To help in your enjoyment of a much anticipated vacation,
I will give you some suggestions of related attire and things
to bring that should increase your vacationing mood. At the
least, you can practice applying your personal style for
appropriate places. For instance, the following things
should be on the pack.i.og list of cold weather vacationers,
skiers, potential skiers, and the like: Moisturizer (cold climates are harsh and dry out the skin), Snowboard (try it if
you can already ski, Insulated hiking boots, Polartec zipneck pullover, High-tech fiber socks, Gorctex anorak and
pants, Thermals, Microfleece cap, Strap back-bag, Neck
warmer, Bandana, T inted lip gloss, Magazines, Fashionwise, the place to indulge in "chicness" is in lodges. During your time inside pair the D.C. stretch jeans (that you've
admired from afar but never dared to buy) with matching
flashy boots and a sweater. On the other band, try an entire
denim set (jacket and jeans) with noticeable costume jewelry (don't let it look too fake). Whatever combination you
decide on, it should derive from a glamour and lounge look.
Since we're going "Glam" here, get a manicure (skip on
the toes, no one will see them, unless you're "Money
Bags" like tl1a1t) and your hair done before you go. Because
your activity is already provided, your PURPOSE: socialize.
For those who may be cruising through the Bahamas and
oilier islands and will be hittin' up the beaches, you should
have these things included in your luggage: Canvas backpack, Book (Fisherman and His Soul by Oscar Wilde is a
supposed good read), Sarong, Body oil, Bathing suit,
Woven sandals or thongs, Wide brimmed hat, Vaseline (for
lips), Beach towel (an over-sized one), Jewelry (metallic or
handmade beads, wood, etc.)
Since you will most likely be blessed with a warm climate,
you can enjoy an array of outdoor activities beyond that of
lounging at the beach. Check out jct skiing, water skiing,
or paras ailing. Additionally, pamper yourself to a pedicure
(and manicure if your ends allow it) before you go, or don't
wear open-toed sandals! Also, be sure to purchase some
native crafts and more hand-made jewelry. Such things are
keepsakes that no one else (usually) will have in the States.
It would also be a good idea to have a flexible hairstyle-,vind, water, and sand are definitely going to become one
with you! Obviously from your vacation selection of a welcoming atmosphere, your PURPOSE: relax.
Finally, for those who really are ready to travel, maybe
going abroad or camping, this list is for you: Hiking boots
onennis shoes, Book (travel guide, and a novel about journeys or traveling), Athletic socks (lots), Cargo and drawstring pants, Caps and/or brimmed Kan gos, Nonperishable
snacks
If your plans aren't set in stone your PURPOSE: create
adventure, comfortably. Thus, you will need to dress in layers. Everyone needs to find out what the weather is like
before they leave. And because you will be covering a lot
of ground, either as a bonafide tourist, or hiker/nomad, you
need to minimize (notice the brief packing list in comparison to the other vacationers). And hair! Don't botherwork the hats.
Everyone should have the following things: Umbrella (the
weather man isn't always right), Lip balm, Sun block, Journal, Camera, Bottled water, Cash or 'Il:avelcrs Checks, Sun~lasses
' Whatever you do, don't just stay at home. If you have
access to such places as named above, make an effort to
experience tpem. You won't regret it!

,,

K. W ILSON
Hilltop Staff Writer
BY KYLA

The Internet is being touted as an information
source for students. By downloading photos,•
short movies, and clips from television shows, the
Net has also become a source of entertainment.
However, could this world wide wonder be the
source of an unhealthy addiction?
Many say yes.
Many doctors have recognized that like gambling and shopping, the Internet can become an
addiction. Some users are spending hours on the
net while neglecting their loved ones or financial
responsibilities. According to Howard University psychiatrist Wilbert Lacey, some students
have developed an Internet behavioral addiction. The users arc unable to stop logging onto
the Net. This behavior is psychological, unlike
drug and alcohol addictions, when the person has
a physical dependency.
'1bere is no sign of withdrawal [with Internet
addiction] just a sense of sadness and sense of
loss when without it," said Lacey.
Time can be spent on the Internet in various
ways. Of the uses of the Internet, information
retrieval, online games, news groups and chat
rooms are the most popular. Some say chat rooms
are the most addictive. T hese "rooms" have
groups of people that share in a virtual conversation. 'Typed thoughts are transmitted to whoev- Students and doctors agree that the Internet can be addicth'C.
er has logged onto the page. Chat room topics can
range from math to television. Most people do not use these banners which look interesting and I'll just haptheir real names, but pseudo screen names. Vincent pen to click on the banner to see what it is and end
King, a junior journalism major, spends six to seven up losing focus of what I'm doing. I will eventually
find my way back to my homework," said King.
hours a day on the net. He thinks the Internet is a good
The Net can make students lose focus on their
way to relax and relieve tension. King can spend three
homework,
but it can also help them. Kelli Fair, a
10 four hours in America On line's chat rooms. He says
sophomore
speech maj or, says the Internet has
be likes the diversity of people you meet in the chat
become
her
library.
rooms and the conversations that take place.
"It's the best thing that ever happened to me as far
"You meet different people from all over the world
as
academics," said Fair. However, Fair says because
and you engage in conversation you normally
she
does not own a computer she has not yet taken
wouldn't find yourself engaged [in if you were talkadvantage
of Internet entertainment.
ing] to people person to person," said King.
Like other addictions, the Internet is a substitute for
King started to neglect his homework, so he stopped
visiting'tbe chat rooms and, instead, found himself something that is lacking in the lives of those who are
addicted to ir.
surfing the web.
"You have to look to see if it is the primary interest
"I will get on the Internet with the intent to do homework. All of a sudden my mind wanders and I see in their lives, you have to look at what they did
before they had a computer," Lacey said. "They were

Hilltop Stafli'Jason T. Smith

probably addicted to something else before the Internet came along."
King does not believe he has an addiction, but be
admits that be would skip classes and eat in front of his
computer or skip meals to spend time on the Internet.
"I had to train myself not to get on the Internet until
classes were over," said King. "I always eat in front
of my computer, it is just a habit. I found that I would
eat one meal a day...If I am on the Internet I don't
want to eat."
Yet, King says he will not decrease his time on the
Internet, he sees it as just an interest of his. ·
"I don't think that I have a problem witl1 Internet
addiction. To me it is all in the individual. I can live
wirhour the Internet," King said. "I know if I wanted
to stop using the Internet I would, but I'm not because
it is my hobby."

movies

Cruel Intentions: Sex, Lies, and·Vengeance
learn that a new girl by the name of Annette Hargrove (Reese Withcrspoon-P1easBy J OHN-JOHN W ILLIAMS IV
Hilltop Staff Writer

L

ast year, audiences were hooked
by the teen horror film I Krww
What You Did Last Summer,

which introduced a cast of hip young
talented actors with real star
power.
Sarah Michelle Gellar and
Ryan Phillippe had lead
roles in the blockbuster.
Although both were left
in the long line of carnage by the man with
the hook, they both
gave memorable
performances.
Fast-forward to
a year later, and
you have Cruel
/mentions. GelJar
and
Phillippe team
up again to
create
onscreen magic.
This time they
show that they
can make the
jump from terrorized teens to
sexually charged
young adults in
the Big Apple.
Cruel Intentions
takes p lace in
upscale Manhattan.
Sebastian Valmont
(Phillippe) and Kathryn
Merteuil (Gellar) are
incestuous stepsibl ings.
They are super-rich and have
an insatiable hunger for sex,
mischief, and recklessness.
Sebastian is a prep-school stud. He
has an appetite for the female species.
Sebastian likes to bed them, photograph
them, and then humiliate them by posting their
nude bodies on the Internet.
Kathryn is the "perfect'' student body president by day,
and a freak behind closed doors at night. She gives a new meaning
to the phrase "house devil, street angel." Kathryn hides behind the cross around her
neck (which doubles as a cocaine dispenser), and pretends that she is a pristine saint.
The two of them work secretly to manipulate and toy with others. W:hen the two

anrville, Fea1; and Freeway) will be attending their school in the fall, their over-

sexed, devious minds start to work. However, when they find out that
the self-proclaimed v'irgin is the new headmaster's daughter, their
brains go into overload. Hence, "The Bet."
The stakes are high. If Sebastian cannot break down
Annette's strong wall of virginity he must give away
his prized antique 1956 Jaguar to Kathryn. But, if
Annette gives into Sebastian's advances then he
will be able to do whatever sexual act he wants
to Kathryn (racy, isn't it?).
The chemistry in this movie is spectacular. Gellar and Phillippe shine, but so
do Witherspoon and Phillippe. They
are great. The on-screen heat is definitely there. T his might be attributed to their off-screen relationship.
Ph illippe and Witherspoon
have been an item for some
time. In fact, Witherspoon is
pregnant with Phillippe's baby
and the two plan to wed sometime in the near future (talk
about life imitating art).
Cruel lnte111io11s is stuffed
full of sex, sex, and more sex.
The movie not only deals
with typical teenage heterosexual sex, it dips into the
tabooish realm of homosexuality. This movie has it all.
The movie is also filled with
hilarious moments. Many of
them come at the expense of
Cecile Caldwell (Selma Blair0the WB's 'Zoe, D1111ca11, Jack &
Jane), a clueless idiot who doesn't
know the first thing about sex or the
world around her. She's infatuated
with her black music instructor
Ronald Clifford (Sean Patrick l homasCan i Hardly Wait, and Conspiracy Theory), which results in her using lingo that
she normally doesn't use, like "Peace Out,"
or other phrases that are out of style. The truly
funny thing is that Ronald doesn't talk like that
either. She's so stupid it's funny. Ceci le really gets
dogged in the movie. She is literally thrown out of beds
after sex. Cecile is unknowingly humiliated by Kathryn (who
is jealously backstabbing Cecile for being the object of her former boyfriend affections, resulting in him dumping her), throughout
the movie.
·
Unfortunately the movie has a horrible ending. The first 95 percent of the movie
is great but the ending really leaves the audience with a bad taste in their mouth.
Ths. The ending was really a cruel intention.
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THE 411:
TIie Hilftop's WeeklV

Calendar
ratively speaking: A group show o
tings, woodcuts and photography a
allery 505. Call (202) 785-3151.
ew Acq uisitions : Gi fts from t h
awrence Gussman Collection at th
ational Museum of African Art.'
· d the Himalayas: Paintings of Mus
g will be featured in the Smithsonian'
bur M. Sackler Gallery, 1050 Inde•
ndence A,•e., SW.
American Century of Photogr aphy:
m Dry-Plate to Digital, selections fro
Hallmark Photographic Collec_tiou will
featured in The Phillips Collection o
ashington, D.C. beginning Jan. 23. Call
202) 387-2 151.
ule: African Ar t/Western Eyes: Thi
"bition of art from the Baule people o
est Africa will be on display at th
mithso nian's National Museum o
·can Art, 950 Independence Ave .. SW.
ns on Feb. 7 and closes on May 9.
ree. Call (202) 357-4818.

uz Night in Southwest: The Westmin
ter Presbyterian Church. 400 I Street.
, will host a jazz concert every Frida
· t until Feb. 26 featuring local artists.
concens will be from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
ost $5 adults, young people free. Fo
re information call (202) 484-7700.
ow through Feb. 21: Clare Booth
uce's The Women at Arena Stage on th
ichandlerStage. 11016tbSt.,NW. Tick
ts range from $24 to $45 with discount
vailable for students. groups. person
itb disabilities and senior citizens. Cal
202) 488-3300.

he 411 is a sta11di11g co/1111111 i11 th
'EMPO section. It is compiled by Hi/Ito
taff Writers. To i11c/ude your /isti11g pleas
nd infor111atio11 well i11 advance to Th
illtop, Att11.: Calendar Listings, 2251
herma11 A1•e., NW, West Towers, D.C.
0001.

1.

Things Fall Apart-The Roots
Tbe Ablist- Rob Swift
A Prince Among Thieve-Prince Paul
Seven Eyes, Seven Horns-Scararnanga
Love and ConsequencesG erald Lever t
Rm Mail-TLC
Shaoice--Sbanice
It's A Beautiful Thing-Keith
Murray
Sacr ed Love Songs-Bishop
T.D. J akes
.
Valence Street-The Neville
Brothers

10.

weekly row1d-up of musical hits
elected by The Hilltops staff Selec·011s appear in no partic11/ar order.

heallh

Gene Discovery May Answer
America's Weighted Questions
weight, the age of its onset and i1s prevalence. Many stud- change and driving that variable in the opposite direction.
ies have been conduc1ed 10 identify the cause of obesity. The "set point'' theory presumes that the body tends to
BY TRACEY A USTfN
Scientists have been successful in devising several theo- maintain a certain weigh! by means of its own internal
Hilltop Staff Writer
ries which can explain the various possibili1ies. A theo- controls. The "genetic inheritance Iheory" rela1es to the
Reagan McGaughcy, a freshman sociology major, is a ry that is just recently becoming popularized is Ibe concept of a "set point" in the sense that tbe body choossize 13-14, and according to society she is "overweight." "genetic inheritance theory."
es a weight that it wants 10 be and defends that weigh! by
However, McGaughey does no1 see herself as overweigh1
Scientists have successfully identified several different regulating ealing behaviors and hormonal actions.
or obese. Her feelings arc 1101 that different from most genes and genetic products tha1 can be useful in deterThese concepls, theories, and new findings arc becomblack women her size. A study conduc1ed by Jaqueline mining whether someone is genetically des1incd to be
ing very useful in answering questions, such as, those
Wilcott-McQuigg found that mos1 black women do no1 overweight or obese. One of the most significant findings
posed in Ihe beginning. Evidence has already proven that
sec themselves as being overweight or obese by medical is the gene called obese or simply the "ob."
"a
person with one parent who is obese or overweigh1has
standards. They are compared 10 white women of an equal
Research was conducted on a strain of mice 1ha1 balloon
a
60
percenl chance of becoming obese and if both par•
or bigger size who think that !hey are overweight or obese. up to five times the girth of normal mice when fed the
•
ents
have
obesity the probability rises as high as 90 perMcGaughey has been what many consider as over- same amount. Af1er numerous studies were conduc1ed scicent."
Evidence
bas also proven Ihat the majority of peoweight since childhood. She is comfortable wi1h her. entists isolated a gene tha1 appeared normal in average
ple
trying
1
0
lose
weight end up gaining the weight back.
weight and feels 1ha1 her size is natural for her. McGaugb- size mice and mu1a1ed in the oversize mice. The ob gene
ey works out daily and tr ies to lose weight but it does nol is activated by adipose tissue, or fat Iissuc, of 1he body Perhaps this is because the body is thought to acquire
work.
where it causes the production of a fat-signaling, hor- faster energy expenditures with a decrease in weight and
McGaughey says she is jusl as capable of participating mone-like protein called leptin. The ob gene operates by .slower energy expendimres wi1h an increase in weight.
in physical activities as anyone else. As a member oflhe creating a hormone within the fat cell responsible for sa1iDr. Otelio RandaU, who works al the Howard Univer•
Howard University 1ennis team she is an active woman, cty. The satiety hormone moves from the fat cell and sity Hospital General Clinic Research Center (GCRC),
McGaughey practices wilh the team everyday and even ~nters Ihe bloodstream. This satiety hormone then signals said, "the ob gene has been identified bu1 it is probably
works out on her own. Allhough she feels that her size the hypothalamus of Ihe brain to reduce the urge 10 ea1 not the cause of obesit)\ most people are overweight
may sometimes be a disadvantage when competing, she af1er the caloric intake is suflicien110 maintain ideal fa1 because of too little energy cxpendi1ure and an over conknows she is in better shape and a lot more fit than some- siores. Withi n a defective gene, however, an inadequate sumption of calories." However, he feels "the ob gene may
one who is 120 pounds or "underweight."
amount of hormone is produced, or no hormone at all.
help wi1h be1ter unders1andiog why some people eal a lot
Why i.s it so difficult for some people 10 gain weight and Thus the brain is not given a proper assessment of Ihe
and do nol gain any weigh! and others do not eat a lot but
so easy for others to lose weight? Are some people d~s- body's adipose status. Thus, the urge 10 eat is constant.
still gain weight faster than normal."
tined to be bigger than olhers are? Is a person who is over1bis theory of the existence of a feed back loop was proMcGaughey feels 1ha11he isolation of Ihc ob gene will
weight as a child destined to be overweight as an adult posed nearly 40 years ago. Similar lo what is known as
and can this person lose the weight and keep ii off?
the "set point theory." Bolh Iheories propose that a bio- help people who are deal ing with 1heir weight cope with
Now, 1here is evidence 10 answer all of these questions logical con1rol mechanism exists in Ihe body that triggers !heir situa1ion. "It is okay because gcne1ically that is wha1
and more questions in regards to the incidence of over- a response 10 change a controlled variable, opposing the happened and there is no1hing you can do to change it."

music
Sanchez: A True

Poet For The Masses
Bv K EYA GRAVES
Hilltop Staff Writer
The love for poetry is on the rise. Poetry houses are popping up all over and people are packing in10 1hem, eilher 10 get a 1as1e of the poets who
are reading or 10 grip the microphone to share
their own thoughts.
The power and bcau1y of poetry has re1urned,
and those looking to feel the cool breeze of a powerfu l poet should embrace Sonia Sanchez's new
book. Shake Loose My Ski11.
Sanchez is an award-winni ng author and a professor of English and Women's Studies at Temple University. She is the author of such books as
l\•e Bee11 a \¾1111011, Under A Sopm110 Sky. W,1111d•
ed i11 the House of A Friend and Homegirls and
Ham/grenades. which won her the Community
Service Award.
Her latest book is a collection of poems written
from Ihe lalc 1960s 10 the 1990s, including a couple of new pieces.
Sanchez. who recen1ly became well known for
Poem No. 8, which was read by Nia Long in Love
Jones, writes not only abou1the beauty of love and
romance, but political issues facing blacks, paying 1ribu1e to Malcolm X, Tupac Shakur, Nikki
Giovanni and S1erling Brown. She also discusses 1be trials and tribulations of everyday life.
Poem No. 8 whispers 1he 1houghts of a broken
love affair:
i gather up
each so1111d
you left behind
a11d stretch them
011 our bed
each 11ite
i breathe yo11 a11d become high.

In this poem you can feel the arms of Ihe one
you love as you 1ake in 1he scents and memories
!hey lefl behind.
Her tributes not only reveal the ideal hero, but
help you understand 1he undying passion for a
cause or people. She shows just being who you
are is making a stance as long as you have fire.
This is evident in the poem, Catch the Fire, as
Sanchez speaks 10 young adults demanding they
go afler the "fire" in order 10 be a success:
The fire of li11i11g ..... Not dying
Thefire ofloving ..... Not killing
The fire ofBlackness ..... Not gangster shadows.
She makes you qucs1ion who you are and reach
for your inner soul.
In her poem entiIJcd Kwa mtJma l.J!tll waliowz•
za, which means "for our molhers who gave us
bir1h,'' Sanchez 1akes Ihe reader through the many
circumstances women have undergone to give
binh- including pregnancies 1ha1 came from
rape or from love, and Ihe s1ruggle to have a child.
It reveals the love of a mo1her, 1he hopes and
dreams she has for her child. It !ouches the inside
of your womb, making you realize 1he strenglh
and beauty of molherhood.
Sanchez has written two poems abou1 Tupac,
and in "Love Poem for Tupac," you feel his pain
and rela1e ii 10 the pain so many young people
endure 1oday. But you also hear 1he hope in her
words:
whose gold is carrying you home?
whose wealth is walking }'OIi rhrough
this urban terror? whose greed
left you shipwrecked with golde11
eyes staring i11 sudden death?
In her wrilings you feel the words 1ha1 arc wril•
ten and hunger for more.
Sanchez's work has a rhythm that makes you
sway as you hear the drums in her forcefu l words
or sometimes sweet bi.rds humming. Sbc puUs you
into her thoughts and lets you feel her inner soul.

JT Money Comes Correct With 'Who Dat?'
BY J ASON T, S MITH

Hi111op Siaff Wri1cr

Single: Who Dai?
Artist: JT Money
Hilltop View: l'alidated
Wa1ch out Master P. Your "unnnnggghh'' is played ou1. The South has
a new anthem. And JT is i1s fa1her.
"Who dat," you ask?
JT Mone)\ formerly of The Poison Clan. has shucked off lhe shackles
of the half-juvenile and half-ero1ic boo1y-shaking music of Ihe likes of
Luke and the 69 Boys 10 develop a truly universal sound. His newly
released single, "Who Da1T has already been jamming radio signals all
along Ihe Easl CoasI and i1's sure 10 be a hil in the West with its quasirodeo rhythm.
As his firs1 single from his solo debu1. "Pimpin' On Wax;· JT makes it
clear tha1 Ihe Somh is still Ihe originator of in-your-face rage rap.
Money, who grew up on the rough and Jumble streets of South Flori•
da. once said that JT stood for "Jackin' Tourist," a claim that's 1101 100
unbelievable. His verses on "Who Oat?" don't stray 100 far from his original Poison Clan Iheme-he's still smoking "trees" but, now older, he says
·' ffyo11 ai11) wirh the squad yo11 bo1111d to get scarre<VY01111g boys nm their
1110111/,

true playt,s run the yard.,.

Money is joined by female rapper Sole of Ihe Red Zone Clique. The
ghetto union sharpens the edge of the song jus1 enough 10 make i1 slice
Ihrough any previously held notions about 1ruc Southern rap.
The hypnol ic chant of "who dat trying to get up in my crew?" is sure
to have folks bouncing their heads for a long lime.

Rating System: We at The Hilltop believe in empowering the s1uden1
For that reason, we have given our cadre of music and movie reviewer!
he power to Validate and Purge, jus1 as the power-wielding sorcerers in
Ihc Administra1ion Building have.
Essentially, if we find the CD or movie agreeable, we will VA LIDATE
it for your listening pleasures. But if the music or movie slinks to higl
1eaven !hen i1 will be PURGED from our go11a-ge1-i1 list.
- The Ediro,

>

IUD MANGA RULES THE WORLD

There's a whole world
out there!
£#.lore it with Contild-

p. K Obina Yankah
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Women's Lacrosse Team Making Strides
s~cd. h.ud wort and mental toughnen ate i1s
'i1ttng!M. lnaddition. lhe rac:1 lh:11 the l;1t;ro»e pn:,p-am

R,• K1,1on1,· K. ORO\,~
t-lilhopSta.ffWriter

i" ttl:ui,-c:I) )·o,ing pfays a ~jor (actor.
"\\~king hard i\ ~ imponant bcuusc ""C orten

(..,erosse is uwall) a <.port pla)'C.'d at tmditiooall)' white
imtit1.1lions 11.ke Ptinccton. HY\-:.vd, \~c. andS)~.
Howard Unn'e~aty\ wo,nen•~ 131..'l'O.\.~tram i" mt fiffl
;it a HJstoncally Bll\,,;k Colle;.: 0t Uahmi1y. and in

Hc.ld Co;x:h Lavric Ann l'odm1l>Jk's opinion. 1hc

Howard ronmwrul)' ha:5- !oOffiC1bil'lS to tie proud or.
1be 1eam ts tOlally illdcpe-ndcnt. n.-cord1ng a 3•8
enart: last ~asoo. ODC.' of the team"s goab h to imf)ro'\'C

on 1h31 tteatd. Jn addihon. the team boprs to ~ootin•
ue u:uin& i1.iJi,idual as well as team goals ttntcrtd
around priori1Ks. BuildiR£ oo fundamcntnls and basics
i.s another key L( I.he team hor,ts 10 be wcce-.~fol di.is

~ason. acconhng •~ Podm1I~.

a

Podmilsak. says bet of game lllr'..lcl.) and kl\ in l"-S
experience is among lhc- tc;i.m·ll \\"C".ilt!Cll\oCS wh1k

h:i.,-e le~ c-,.per,cnee tha.11 Olher 1eams.," said Podn11I•
,al.

PodtniJ!,.\k !JYi. ~ ~ a good time ,utching I.he lcttnl
compeer. The gnmo nrc u!>unlly ra!>t ;md incen-.c. Su,ce
H ~ orten pb.)'i schoob w·1th 20•)·CM•old prosrams. W feels good ob-.crnng how v.ell the' wo1ncn

c"'nc-e or oc:idemic exttUrn1:c. Podmilsak hru. a t«k•
ttround a.1 a learning ip('cialiu. 10 she often helps lhc
1e:un hy 1u1ofina, 1htm.
..lfi (ac3i1Jcmicsl the nuin rta~" they're httt. Ifs
,-cry imp0nao1 to el'.IC'Ovra.ge lhem 10 do ttltir best.''
Pod.mih.:11: ~,d.
As with lllJO)' ochrr aspect.) or Howard Un1,-en1t)'lhe
~hool hM )Cl 10 folly catch onto tbc Sp0ft oflacro»t.
Uo--..:,·er. the team doc, a~d.atc the fans thll roulmtfy Stlf-P()l'I tht ~u3d. Podmil\.'11; pJa)ed lxro!.St" a.1
JMDC3,,\lai.li.wn Un1,'Cl'l\1I) Sfw: :il-.or;ptnt 1jmccoach•
i.n.g al ca.mp) and Jll II Virt.ioia high ~ bool. Md W()r'k•
i.ng ti a lacrosse offk,ill
··u people see how haird the tC'am works aod sto.rt to
know more or tbc women. they will ',I.art ooming to
g:itnei. Pe<>ple at Howanl Uni\mily i.houkl pick upon
this OCllm_g spQn," added Podmih.,k.
or coone. alJ mcmbc-N or 1hc 1eam play a vital r,an
i.n its ~CS\, OOl l~OOmi.l~k b1ghlip1'i :'l few l.eyplll)'•

0

pl1y.
"(Wei t,tt to "« 1.ht frui11 of (our] l.abor during
gnmc->."' w.id Podmils:k. · ~ younger player. follow
the c.,:runpJc or 1hc older J)ll)'C"- All we can do i11 go
up from here:·
Financial support from the admmistntion and
impro,ed ttc:tu1ting rffom arc• big bclpns v.·rll,
The lacro-.se team, v.-hich is managed by 1998
Rl)c)des' Scholat Carla Peterman. ~'iC''i the impor-

C'l1. Oo offcn~. sophocnOJe I lope Rhodes ha1 the
speed 3Ji,J $Ml-. to be ,ucce.ssful in lhc sport, soys Pod•
mdsat. She said Rhodes h.u impl'O\'fd onddense and
stick sbll.s. Rhoe.ks lSODC of1hc le.,iding SCOttnoo the
te"'m.
On defense. sophomocc Cb:ai ~ e r is a. kty rlemcn1. 11\t caoch -.aiJ !.he's ddens1,dy toogh and bas
goocj po\i1ionins. Kamilah Billue a.nd Case)'
Me-0.liliC'h ~n.e as the 1e.im 's c~apiains. The lemi
entrn-d Chis )Car "-llh the bieiinnet'$, four or whom
nC\'C.r pl.1)\"d I.be game t>elore,
Therefore. the tc:nm will cootiouc 1omak.e nridcs and
respce1as n legiti.m.lte team at Howard UnhcrSi•
ti The women v.-UI pb)· h:vd ror coach Podmibak. who
thnnls lhc (ans Md 3Wr«fate<1 1heir support. She
hOflCS the enthu.si;um of the 1eam'1 few fall$ will

,run

bttome cootagiou,

soons commentarv
Gear up for Another Year of March Madness!
1nch1de Connec-11cu1, S1anro«1, Nor1h Carolin.a.

Uv K1,1onn K. tJaO\,,,
tlilJtop St:iffWri1er

.\IE:S'S TOURNAMENT
.Df.STL~\TION: TAMPA R\Y, FLORIO\
Ag:uo. 11°1 1ourn;1,rnen1 1ime r« r-:CAA 1t)('n°\ and
women'5 basketb:ill, Unk.11'tul\.'lltl)', neither of l-lo-.ird
Unh~nity'11 te:un~ :ite partk:ip.'iting. Ne,"tnhele,11. lil',e
goes on and c,-er)"OlliC u s.enmg: te:w.!J fot ba,l:e1ti:ill'<
li.stc:nmg nnd , iewmg plca,v.rc.

The """' tou,n,ment
off
top l'oor ,;i,,<d
)('ICl;h m
,md
~t1<:hi.,;;1n_ S1:;11e. Lc.x~in~ :ii Duke\
63.,c Re&1~1I brm:l~"1. ( ~- the)
)'eStCrda)', The

Duke. Aul,wn, COl'lne(licul,

J

ha\e the ea-.tt,1 route 10 T.unra
Bay !'ltld the 1999 Final Four. Th,:
1ouitie•.i opp.lfleru fot 1he Blur
)x', ii~ ~ill be lht third•1ttdrd Kinl(,(hJ K. B""""
Cinr-i11n:i1i 8eatca1<. \\l)o ~a1
Sportllditor
Dul e, 77-75. in NO\~mhcr. Dul.e
pb)') ~l1J.-.E.a...icrn Alhlecic ConkrmccCMEAC) champion Ronda A&M. Well, Dute >4·ill t,,c pl;I) ing and
FAMU will be \\atch1ng! A No. 16 1ttd h3s nr,cr
defeatOO a No. I, :ind ii definitely won't hac,prn here.
Thi11 h:i.s 10 be 1hc biuest ~,u.p in the hi~tor)· of the
NCAA lounument FAMU c1ue-rcd the tourna.mc-nl
-with a lo-.ing rccorJ or 12-18. fAMU wa1 ootC\-tn the
best learn in the Ml:AC thi\ )C".lt They coirttd ~
lo-.et'$, and the)' v. ill i.urel)· exit a... losrn! Othe-r tr.lms
in the 5001h bracket indude Miami {A.a.), 11:-nnesscr
and Wi\con\in..
The 1oughe,1 regional i\ 1he \\'C,t The top <.ttds

Ark:1.11'-:\'}.. and IO',\l.. If Connecticut pl:ith 10 ach-ance
to the "big c,b1'¢f," tht)' v.-ill h.1,-t ~ f~w tou$)1 t~ms
lo gel pJ!>I. A N1'1r1h (3r01Jna-("()llDCCltC\ll match-up ill
the ~iOl'l.t.l finah would be 1nlri;u1ng,!
Sur,,,risiiltl). Auhurn i, 1he 1op tram in the ,;outh
"-"•i(l(lal The SEC'\ ◄ Sou1hras.1cm Coofcmice) Tisrr.
wlll b:iule Winthrop in. I.he op:ning rouOO. Mlft) people und;rt1!\1in1:i1e Auhurn. bm lhe Tiscfll shoold h:ne
a goc><I ~inJ in the 1ouf'ftlln,en1. lflhty can sur\i\-C
tht SEC. the best oonfettne'<" in uny tpc'll'l, they can haD·
Jle v. h;i.te, er ocher 1e.1m~ ma) 1hrow thrit v. a:,:
M:it) l:ind iHhc No. 2 S('('d in lhc soo1h. The lrrrap+
ins bring a 1:1.knte-d team. including Laton Profit and
St,:,,e Franci,;, to M.ll"Ch M;idne~i 1999. Although I.he)
IO'\I to ACC•nul Notth C.trohn~. the Tm.apins v.-ill
nwle- it to.it ICMt I.he fin.11 eight ma)bc- c,cn the fmJ.I
roor Olhcr top team,. m lhc \'lr.11.kct 1nclvdc S1 John\.
Ohio State. and UCLA. Look (Qf th~ three tra.m, to
ha,r a good~ int and ,n.11..: ;,on)C no,se
811- ~n tNntpiOO .\bchi,:an St:uc emet1e-. :l.} the top
~ in the f,,·licJ~c,1 Rc1-ional The 2:9-4 Sp:ittan1 leJ
by Oil Tun Pbyerof the )i:'ar- M:iiccn Cle:i\"e\, "'"' pla)·
Mt. St. i\1111)'°, ,n 1be O(ll."nifli, round. The Spattan1
,tiool!J tme no rin,t,k,n :U;l\3.ncin,: t() ~t le:i<,1 1htttJi01\."ll lil\.1J<..
Thrtt ocher 1uoih rrog:rams mow up in this brad.ct
defending naatonal dumpion-. Knnud,)·. whorl~~
New Moioo Swtc i.n the rin, rounJ.. will ~ 1~ bi1tot
compc1ition forMidli~Sl.d.:'. 1llC Ari/000 W11dc:us,
v.ho be-at Kcmucl.:y thrtt' )eMS ago for lhc naoonal
~h.'lmpionship, will a.ho be 3 threat Arizoo.l Head
Coach Lule Ol~n -will h:li\c hi\ tram pttp.m'd. The
Wildcaas haw h.id \Omc problems in the fir.t rounJ in

NCAA Men's Tournament Top Seeds

1he pa!.l, but they won·t this )ear. Arizona pL1)'!> the
Ollahoma Soonrrs firu.
The Vuh l'te,, kd h) Head CO;.lCh Rick r-.taJ«U$, had
:tnoth('f pnt -.e;N.'11'1 The) will cm« 1hc tournament

a, the No. l ~ .,nJ f;u."t Atk.:ln,a~ St3'e in the fim
rou:ntl. The U1e.1 k'l'II tn lhe ch-'!npi~"'lrl,h1p pme tO K.tn•
ltX,;k)' 1:.N )-C.lt. l't;lh\ ,low MJ 1nc1b«xhcal Jl'lCt should
gue a coupk of te;).ll).,- tM1ble. but I don'1 think Ct:iih
c;an handle Mic:hitan Slate. Kc.ntl.KL). or At1l()(l:t..
Therefore. to mak a long SIOI) shon. m)' pteb fior the
Fina.I Four 31t' ~b.ryl.md. Stan lord. OuLe & KenUK'k)'.
At le-.t.SI one SEC tc-:un h3!. IO be in the Final Foor!

\\0'1th "S TOIJRNA\JtNT
DFST11'ATl0~: SA' JO~t:. C,\LlffiRNIA
A 'I lior Che wonxo. lhl '- w di ~ h f ) tic lhe l'fk)\,f Ct'!m•

pet1ll,..: toornJ.Jn..:nt 1n )C.1n. Thi." wr four 14V1tien·~

~eds :ire Tenne,-.cl.", Loui'*-'M T¢\'h, Conna:1Ku1 and
Purdue.
FOJ Trnnc!>~C. ll'i. their I Ith No. I s«d and 18th
straight berth in the- NC AA tourn:amcnl, Onl)·
Louisiana TiXh ti.ls rartic1pated 1n all 18 tourn:unc-nts.
The Lad) Vols v.,ill hostA~an SI.Ile in Knamllc
tomorrow mght and pl.a)' either &Moo Collegc or Otuo
Slate in the <,t'C'OOJ RlWld v.ith a\\ in . I lCM~\'tt. the- road
v.~i1 bee~) fi,lf"TC'nnh-.«-. Las.t )r...-.tbeydidooc h.1,-e
to lca.,c the \late (1f 'knnc~¾'IC' until 1hr Final Four tn
K.ansa., Cit). They heal t<am, by an &\tta.J):e of 30
poims Two of Tcnocutt·i ltx..c, i.ncluJcd games
pla)C'd a,;ain'>l Purdue and Louisi:uu Sta.tr. Senior
stn.n.Joua Cb.1miqur Holdsclaw and Ktllit Jolly nrc
looting 10 become tbc onl) pla)m e,er tow-in lour
ronsccUIJ\t' nalional championship<;

NCAA women's Toumament Top Four Seeds
•JJold Fou lndicatn Kr1 Pla1rr

•BMd Nl(t ln.dicolrt KtJ Playtr
Dukt Blur lk-\il-.
(32-1, IM>ACCl
lie.id Co..ch•M1LC Kf)·.(C"'"ki
~ Regional rint Round \ ~. l:."Jorid.a 1\&M

Michigan Statt Sp,artans
t294. IS•I Uig 10)lk;id Cooch-Tom lu.o
M1dw't'sl Regional Finl Round ,.,. Mt. St.

l!m.W:
3 Justin Caldbcck (~ l'l~r juarJ}

J!.o,.t<[
3 lbomas Kc-lie)· (S<nior guard)
5 l..or(-n,o Guess (!,ophomorc guard)
55 Adam BalJmgcr (frt"~n (OJv.-.t.rd)
14 <.lwtie Bell bophomort iuffil)
25 StC\·c CbC'nJ (..opholOOtC lbr-.W)
12 Malttn Clea,~ !Junior b.'lllrd)
30Doug o.i,i.~(~guard)
43 AJ, Grn.nger (Junior bv.-a.rd)
34 And" I IVl$0n bophomorc for\lo'n,nl)
44 Jll)Ol'l Kkin (i;Cn)Or lofwird)
42 Morn~ Pettnoo (Junt0r kirward)
ll A111onio S11\ith (liffl1(tr forwun.f)
13 8rand<•1 Smith (Jv.ni<'.lf 1uMc1)
11 J)l, id Thotn.u (Juni<'.lf forv.an,h

5 Wi.lliam A\"\"t"f (sophomore guard)
13 J.O. Simf'S(lft (sophomore gu,U"d)
14 Nore J:we} (~phornorc bv.a.rd)
21 Tr:ij~ ~ n (S<nior g\Wd)
22 Ja:t H~aps (senior patd)
l3 0.-1\ Can:iwcll (juniot fol'\\.lfdl
31 Sh.me 8.1lticr ( ~ forw.vd)
34 Owis Burgrn (sopbomon: crnte-r)
4() 'Th) 1n()l1 0..1fll7.al.li (i,en)()r cc1m..'t)
41 Mnlt Chrht,:nlen ($0Jlhomort li>rw'Md)
42 Elton Urand (sophomort forward)
SO Corey M.igseue (fttshl1\3n fQr\\'tll'd)

Mary·s

Conntcllcul Hu..d ,ln

-

(23-l, 1.-?B;g t;.,1)
Head Cooch.Jun C.tbou.n
We-.1 Rcp,,n:i.1 Fir.t Round,-. TX-Sa.11 Antonill

3 R:llNmd Joni:) (senior guurd/forwatd)
S 8C3u Arcttiha.lJ (juniOf tudfor.,.,·a.td}

IS Kenn frcenun <,umor forv,illnJ)
20 Ju.)hll Brown (freshman «ntrr)
21 Riclcy Moore (\eniot 1uardl
22 Anl/1c KJ.uber (!<!ruOr mr.,.·.inJ!ctOl<r)
23 Alben Mouring (sophomott gu:u-d)
25 F.d 1bl1dla (junior Ju.ud)

31 E.J ll.n-~••"(s;-niu,g11a1d)
Jl Kkfaanl llamiUon ijunior guard/fon1ard)
34 Souleymane \\Mic (juniorcenlctlfc>NMd)
JS Richltd Moore. (fr1.."'.\Ml:i.ll 11.fflf'd>
42 Xh.t.bd EI-Amlll (MlphOfUOfc guard)
43 Jake \'o!.kuhl (iJriior ce-nter)
St Edmund S;W.OOCl"i (w.,pho1norc farv.atdt

Auburn Tl.gen
(27..J. 1._l SP.Cl
He:iJ ("oach•Cl1ITF.lli-,
South RtpC>n:il First Roun4 \"S, W1olhrop
~
3 Rea.,.i~ Shntp {$01)homott pntd)
4 Chris Porter Ouolor forward)
IOScou Pohlman (sophomore gu.vd)

12 by Hc:int crt«hman Bl.Uni)
13 Ot)·:ui1 Smith (\l."n.iot su:ml/forw:vd)
20 Core)' Wad.m<1 ([rc.l-hrnan pan!)
23 Oaymoon Fi\hb.ltt (Junior guard)
31 Mad, \fcGaJn~ ((l"NUnan fot'ward)
3,4 Mamadou N'dia)r- (juniOf «ntetl
40 Abe Smith (ftt5-hm.itt foAW)

42 AdrWI Chillir\t c~nior £0f'NarJ)
44 D.a,id 11.anultc,n ((n-~m."ln ~.Yd>
~ t>oc Robmwn (Juruor gua.rd)

The l.A>w<J:t11.'l 1kh 1..-ty~ rut bib)' $CNOt"b-·
v. ard Anuid., W1.boa.Thi: Lid) 'Q:ch~ wett 26-2. los1ng lo ~ntl('S!i(C b)' 19 pomb, The ()(her loss W'a$ 10 J>w.
di.IC b)' six. Loo1!.iana lcch b.b lihown ll'ie)' can·, beal 10p
ranked tc.aim. but they h.'.n't' 1ournartlC'nt o:pc-rienec and
should e-.w?y aih1110CC to lhe Final Foor. The Lady 'R:(t,.
\tffi 'ittfft und,:JC31t'd in the Sun Bdt CoofrrcDCC.
Putdue i< the top Sttd in the fl.lidw~st. The DoUerm.'llctHntrr\\ ith a 2&--1 mart. going undefeated in che
81J Ten Conference. Led b)· ~oond•)eat Coach Car•
ol)'n P«-k. Purdue ta.n p.1st Nonh.... wern and Ohio
State bdoc-c d..:(eattng llbn()i'i in the Bis 'Q-n dwnpi•j
onship gwnie. Purdue h:» woo a B,g.'Jcn record of 26
straight gamC"s t»· an a,'t'ragc of nearl)· 20 pc>uns. Kt)'
pla)"t"n for Purdue arc Stephanie White•r-.1cCart). Ubri
figg.s. ind Kell) Komar.i The Boikrmakc-rs ibould
ha,c ooly OOC' tcnm to ,.,,,my 11iou1; Tt,a!> Tteb. P\Jrdoe- bJ..) ('«l'<a th~") UII J OIO'ltM"\lotlhthehe<,1 The)
faitt Oral Rolxn" in lbC' f1r-1 rwOO.
LMtl>, Connec1,cu1 tm a fml round 1n11tcb-upq:ams:t
St. Franc-i.) (Pi.) lU Gampe-1Pa,ihon tocb). If they be~
St. Francis. the.')· will bee the w i.nl'ICr of tbc f:lorid:
lnttrn-Atioo.al•Xa,·icr COhio) ga.mr. Olh« top Sttds ii
t~ M1deas.1 regioo indude So. 1 \.Ced Clcm,;on. No
.l 1,tl'<I Gh)C'J.i.1 aM No. ~ \Ced lmu State. lop pla)'
er-. rvr 1hc 11u,1,c, flit s,..:.1lana Abto-.imo,a, Thmikt
Wdb.lffls;1od She;l. Ro.lph. who was n:ln'ledlhe Bia: Eas
lourrumcot\ MO!>l Yalu.able Mi)er Cnn~ucu1 we.
lbe llllr in 19(}~ v.llh R~b«ca l..oOO,
AU IJI all. !he 'ltl.lllnen'", IOUTMnlefll \hwlJ be: tnltr
r-sting. but all the tQf) ~-cd, will ;ad,,1,1Ke to the fma
four in San Joi,e-. So look for ·rennrn«. Lou.isLan..
lccb, Purdue. aod Cooncct1cu1 to battle ii out for the
nahooal championship.

lt-nnK,;ee l,ady \ (>luntH~
128·2, 13-I SEC)
I lead Co.11Ch-1:ta1 Summin
I~ R.oo.00 ~!>l Rr,ional ''1- Mori~ A&M

Rl»ltc

3 Ni)u Butts (Junior lorv.W)

5 K)Til Elzy (junior guatdlforward)
24 lbmi.ka Catchings (sophomon' lol'\\.vd)
33 Kristen CklnC'nt Csorhomore a,u.ard)
40~tts:i Getcr ( ~ centt:t)
1 l \hi.I) Greene (,co.iOI' $,u:vdlf•tr~)

2J (.llamlc1ue ll<>hlscb:w (s~nlor for"ard)
14 Kelbc Jolly ( !i(IUOt g:\Wd>
3l 13r)-n.iet..a.,ton(\CniOffont,'llldJ
SO Shalon PiUow (freshman «nttt)
21 Stmrk.a Randall (sophomore guard)
00 Michelle: s~•(freshman ce-ntrr)
Louisiana 'lkh Lad) 'lk-hsUN
(26--2. 12-0Sun 8th)
HeaJ Co:i..h•Ltoo Barmotc
In ROUlld ~ I Res•~I , •. C.Cn1ral Florid.a

bl.tt

:\ Stuko MM-"} (Juruor gu..rd>
32 C'r)'slnJ Alkn (ftt:i.hman.fot\\nrd)
S4 Mcbhika Bowman (i.ophomorc eenter)
23 Oanidle Bulkr (sophomore Cffl!Ct)
52 Pri)'a Gilmore (11:nior center)
.'5 T.'lmkh:a Jad::M°ln (junior suar(I)
24 Broote 1..a....~i1tr (fn.:.Jim3;n a_1U'ltl.l)
2.S lkuy l,ettM'( (Jtmior guardt
42 'Thlccl..tia Lt.v. is (frN\lnao <:C"lllC"r)
21 Monte:l M.1,v.cll (lienior lorn.ml>
)3 J;,mue Scherpman (junior tu.Ard)
22 Chri\llC' Si.Jes (juniN gu.ardJ
10 L.1Qu~n StalJv.orth (\Criior gu.ud)
12 A).mol W~lke-r(fttshm.;in ctntc-r)
JO Aruand.a Wilson (Molor forward)
Connt.'Ctkut lluskit.s

cn...a, 11.1 m, 1-.:aso

H<";tJ Coach•Gcno Aur.Cinma

ht Round \1idc.-..~1 Regional,:-. St Francis

bl.tt

4 Tih3n:i Abrhe- {5eni-or gu::i.rd/!...>r'\\-atd)
10 Sue Din.I (frc!Jun.1n guard)
11 Kdl) Schumacher (lKlphomorc lorwu.rd/«n•

tcr)
12 M.irt'i GkMC')' ( ~ guard)
13 M.vri Ciel (sor,homorc a,uard)
14 Krirsten WntteN ((ttshman tuMd>
15 A~h.l Jones 1ftc"'llun.1n f«v.a.rd)
20 SI:..:)' H~)'Cr (Jumor forward)
22 Am)' Duro.n (s.tn)O(' guard/lorw11rd)
23 Sv. inta> I.a C~b (freshman bv..ud)

25 S,'t'tlllna Abrosimo,, (sophomol"t fono1rard)
32 Counney Ga.inc (senior guard/forwatd)
33 Shea Ralph (sopho1norc. suatdlfvr••:ird)
34 TunuLa. William$ (fre~,n.'lll fo.N.ard)
41 Pai,:c S&ier (Junior een1er)

Purdue Bol~nn•htrs
(28-1, 1.-0 81g~n)
Head Coach-Carolyn Ped:
ht Round Mtdv.est Rra:ional \'$. Oral
Robms
Ro,ttt

3 KtU)' Komara (freshman gurd)
5 Uk.ari Figgs (scniOJ guard)
l!S Oanicllc Bird (iuniOJ gu~rd)
42 c..nunc COOJ!('r (50pbomorc cent«)
)I C>ndt C,awlonl (...,..,mere lorwaro)
2$ M)C:keoi.ie Curku (junior forward)
32 Kot;c Do.glo> (,opltoot,oR guanl/lorwaro)
3.l Miichclle Oub:v1 (junior 6c)rward)
41 \fonique l.anpton { ~ gu""'1/b"·
w·ard)

24 Jkth l.,apakh (jut110C" forw.ard)
40 Counk Murdock

(50flhornott fol'\\'ftfd)

.SS Mary Jo Noon (fttffl1nan crntrt)
ll Sbil)'la Por1er (junior guard)
Sl A my Shaffer (S<"'Jliot rorv,ard >
2l S. Whitt-MtCarlh)' (~or 1.uard/l'onrard)
?3 Tiffany Yoong (junior 1,uard)

To:£11n.t.TOP
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY

.

ExECUTIVE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
. .
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT

AND

BUDGET

ADMI...ISTRATION 0f"l':1CI!:

Jlttention qraduate and<Professiona[Students:
'Tne ~cutive Office of tfie <Presiaent- Office of 9,,fanagement ana<Buaget
ana tfie <Department of Pofitica[ Science,
has coordinated an opportunity for graduate and professional students interested in Summer
internships and/or career opportunities at the 0MB to meet the Associate Director of
Administration, Mr. Clarence Crawford and to discuss the many opportunities available at the
0MB. Tuesday, March 16th in the East Ballroom of the Armour J. Blackburn University
Center at 12 noon until 5 PM, the Department of Political Science, coordinated by Dr.
Lorenzo•Morris and facilitated by Damon Lamont Waters, will present an informational and
interview session with the executive. It is requested that ALL interested persons be
professionally present with their resume' s . Mr. Crawford will outline the available positions
and their requirements. Be prepared for plausible on spot interviews.
It is hoped that each and every graduate and professional program is represented. In the past

the 0MB has chosen not to come to HU due to a prior lack of student participation. This
year, however they have decided to come to the Capstone and draw from the relevent pool
of human capital available.
Let's "Represent"!!!

If there are any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Damon at 806.7000 or via
e-mail at RisingH20s@aol.com.
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The 1999 Elections Comm ittee of the
General Assembly would like to give
mad phat shout-outs, er, um , special
thanks to the following:
Ur, franklin Ch1111brn ◄ WHAT \\ IIAT~!!J
Dun Utlioda 1.i,:b1foo1 \\atlo.i.n.s
,\In .. Robtrla McU'tld (~lolht r 61.acl.bur•)
~In. La,trflt rruman (col Iha huoli.u11)
\Its-. P• ult llt Perltr ffaurm in d1 howt)
,\priU Turntr (Co11Jrals on d1 llilllop)
Kt p Gra, u ((.1111 I gt1 cltn, notrs"!)
t ht r oruba pt'(lplt
lhll>.i "CQ" llali,i
Mr. Bt rurd i\10011
Mrs. Und:a ( '111110•

M,m rio
i\Jj. t'n 11Jtt1nin.,1
1\b. l.a-.·1nd1 8J:1111(lu1rd
Mrs. Ar1is-·ll1mp)hirr-(o.,u n, t:~q.
lk Charin Mtlxt(l) tn 1110111(.h ¥I C' llf\tr U.)td ) OU)

Offitt r Brian t:tlard (kttpi•1t la.vi and onJtr in da 99)
Ktirh Jt nkins (Brook!) n Ttt'h in t ITtcl)

8r11rr J11 t l;jo1t rro,n 1261h Sc.
Monat Pt ll) •°"tnt OOH' 1h11 flt'!I· hairdo)

Charti« "lht t:Dforctr" ~ oblcEr ir \\aUOll (lr.ttp Ji, in' tm hdl)
Jontllt U 111is t l>id11'1 I n t ) Ou in a Ja)-7, , idto!)
6n -11 ,\tltn (JOO all tha ~it b)
.\hrio " Billa Ph.i &Ul" (larl.
Damon l .amonl \\ 11,,-,
R• ~•id.a "tht Comm111iu1or" Siddiqui
God111:-II " tbt 1:>n,uin.ator" Kbou
Earl "1ht Gou " ManiJ,iull
LI.top G«llt) JKhui Iii.ts )OU, b111 "'' didn' t ttll )OU)
Lat~hia 1'bump,o• ( n<1, Ytt don'I "''Inna ,:o to tbt Cafl')
tht Roots
SujiJibui,oh IMOM) )bkin' )1r. fl o.,.11rcl (llltl ~u, )
,\ J h.a K. )b) (i(~ou don' t Lno111_)
S2mi,2h "t ht t:lbo111 .. Joh,0011
Or. Rl)MOntl G. l>ob:ird
\ Ir. Tt«tntt " 'io u llliol'I 10 Tan,a" S21n11tb
l..aurrn "'lh:a \ M• t-r" \\'illillmj
C'trla J O) Ptltrmln (lil.t "'' f\tl\ nrrd 10 ctfl ~OU "'b) )

l:,aHinds (\\ Ill 'T \\ mrr:::>
Gt01'2t lltriu n Kulll
"'C(l(o" Chantl Prkt
\'i<cor "Sn3011 or1hr \ it" \10111,tonttr~
1.., nn '"\\illit " IIOtlOlt
£than" J11110 K." Poll. (for da plrnnt, pla)&J

:,Oicbolr Cra)
IJa, id SotNtlty

•

Ta111and.1 lltr,on
t\inibrtlin "All "'t o«d i!" l.o-\t
\ ltmont Padr11 (pa,1 Cb.airs in da ho1ad

Or. 1"h.trru Hut h.
Aaron "11111" t tC'lds
~,,illf Wrich (Ct0t1t1011111' s o,n1)
~Hthtllt Rid 11rdu1n
J ohn 1111110 (\\hJ1t cimt i, i1!!!j
VP R.t) ,nond Art htr
l\tri Ar(htr
I i1tltSm it \\ ol'ldtr

Sha• n " Puff)" Combs

,.

Amd ia "T) ., Cobb (I go1a cnuh 011 )OU)
,\rrtUt "Pa~tmakrr" Andcnoa

,:·
-~
~~.

Big upi 10 1h1 Boroug,h of 8 roolJ)n
Rt,·. Danitl L. Good"'in (or tbt SC ~11.ria)
fru1m ca rro,n 1hr Carr
J. R. " t 111 ii,g'' lliloo
f ort} Marlin {dcli, , rin~j•nkt)
II. P11rick S•yJt rt
I n Can ) 'all .,.trt "'ondtrinl, 1hr l:lttlio,u
Conamintt i>:
Don Anthon,. S1rn11i111i 111
Tht llou., ~•abritt l...aumu. 1;,q. PhD. JP• .\SC
Jt111tl "OEC-A H J t o.. JJmu
Shtnila '"llomno111iDJ•ror•Lift" John)On
0 1hnitl " tha l11iti1n Pimp" t\lpbo1ur
I iccoya " Air.. Kt111frkk,
t aith " \\ 1IJ1tt t:, 1nt " Robinson
Oa\id " lltnt') ., 111... i..ins

.'t':°:t.

"·

.

.

:- ,•

•

'

.

,;.

'

_·•~•-•·.·

·.........
..J, f_---·
•.

\~f~.~' .........:: : i' •
·~~

.,,t.; ., .'

I' '"'"\
"

.

.,

;,·

'

\.,

0

Ktit ha "Ila,. iit da middlt 0( 1h:11" Bunn
J1u,,r '"~tak" Spiller
;\l,,O)Ul "('oa,t Z( '02~1" Hm11-l\ifk
Abr•i '"N\ .. f O<l('tr
,\ll)A "'th K1mtln Prophtt.. Smith
Jrutu "\\ a,u.od'" )lu,u

~•·

On a mort wrio1.1, no1,. ,p«-i.:d 11tanl..s ion
oul to lht n ndid.110 . II 121.tt a )ptti.il
SludtCII to ) l t p up Uld do $011'1t1hint Ill hilt
.all :around , ou juit compbin. \\r er\t our
rt'\ptft. To IRJ'Oflt " ' ltfl oul. ~OU piroha1>1,
"'trtn'11hat importanl 1ny111 1, . J 10 1 l,.id(lint ,

AT RFK STADIUM, LYSA SELFO

WAS

Create your
own . _ .
. • ., • ••'~-'-'~ 1;.
success story: ·: -l;.·~·•'- · ·

h('~tllh r.m· fodlit1t·,

111

;uul ont· o l \\.1,lnng1e1u.

lh1..· ,l1"l'3 - hdp Ill'\\ mll',l...,, 111.1l..,· tlw tr.111,i·

lion frulll

,chool 10 J>.lllt:n1 l.':ll'l' in rlw followm~

■ (;1rdiolo)()'

■ IMC:

• ~hHhl'l·B:tb~
■ oncolo,:-0·

• c;'-.'lll'r:11 !'.:>lll)_!l'(\'

■ PACIJ

• ~1(1)

Ymt"II ht·n,,:fi1 from our t•x,wnj,.,.._, -,;:,ini n~

v.1lu:1hll' t•xp,·rkur...• 1h,u make:~ t Ill' c.lifl\·rl'Hl'l'
for o ur pat il."nt~. You·H , l'1.' mon..-. k;trn mor-c

:ind clo more :ll \Va,hmgton I loipital (1.•1HtT.

CONTRIBUTED TO HELP

1:m• informat ion ,tbom our April and May pro•

~ram,. pk•:t, l' rail {202) Si'i-2535. Or

FOR HER LAW CLASS

E FA L.

r:,x you r

WASH INGTON

HOSPITAL

CENTER
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HOW TO FIND AND WIN GRANTS AND
CONTRACTS

I N MANY COMPANIES IT TAKES YEARS
To PROVE You CAN LEAD ...

Office ofResearch
Administradon
•

Gel an insider's look al the federal grants marketplace and find out how 10 locate the
grant opportunities that are right for your organization

•

Gain the speeialiud knowledge you need 10 be a winner in the competitive private•
sector funding arena

•

Receive acopy of David Bauds popular ''The H/fW To" Grants Manual: Successful
Grantseeking Techniques for Obtaining Public and Private Grants, Third Edition (i
$29.95 value) and othet han<louts.

Workshop O,,tc(s):

Monday, April 12, 1999 or
Tuesday, April 13, 1999

Time:

8:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p,m.
S15 per pcr><>n (limited 10 40 people per day)
Howard Univeisity • Wonder Plaza
!SAS, The Office of fo:hnology, Room 334
2301 GeorgiaAvenue,NW

Cost:
IM:alion:

Contact Person(s):

Ms. Belly Fontaine•· 806-5567
Ms. Diane Peoples - 806-6677

WE'LL G IYE You 10 WEEKS.

Mff'l the Instruttoc D:nid C. Baoer, tJ1e aut.bor of the "H(IW 10• GrGAU MGUIIIOJ i:n its third edition, is oae or the
lead.ir,g aothoritia in ciut acquisition. His llook hu sold thoo.sa:nds orcopi,ts arwl is the boot ret0mmmded b1 the
American Coancil (ID f..dintion (ACE) u a "'musf' book f<1r all g.rantsttkers. Presently, Dr. Bauer lftl'ffl the
COUJ'ICI)', ghittg leC'lllru on gnintsctl:ing. He Isa truetcacbff's tOOIC:r :ind ls dedic:tted to &mi1ing grantsttktrs to
dmlop the.stills tliey need tosucmd. Dr, Sauer is also the aulhor rJ eigbt books aod the developer ol $0ltwart and
'ifdtos focusing on all asp«ts ol tbt gnms proctS,S. He is lhe ownu and president of O:nid G. Bautt A.ssodates Inc.
whidi •• tNblisbcd it1 193). The corporalion's primary rorusts lO proridt edocalioDll i.nslitutioos and otherl'IOtl•
profit 0tg.U1iution.s 'Iiith ii..hOQse 5tmliaan In g.n.ntsttkini and ru.ndralsiog.

•·

Marines

l'h,• Fe>u: Th,• Prlluil.
MARINE OFFICER

THEY'RE COMING...

AND THEY WANT YOU!

BEEP Executives will be at Howard University
to DIALOG with students. Regardless of Major
or Academic disc,:ne, come meet them.

Marc

111:h

&
M arch 121:h
One-on-One Face-to-Face Interaction
with Business Executives.
Remember...

;

J

It's not what you know,
it's WHO you know.
For More information call Mr. Terry Samuels@ 806-7000
(Office of Student Activities-Blackburn Center)

BS
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T2-l"'E

"BI(g (jj'EST -:/;V'E:NT O :F T2-l"'E

Tm:Hu.1.1'1

Y'E~"R. IS ~P'P'RO~C:H:I:JV(g . ..

T'Fie i999 'Riso~ 'B.a CC
''3-larlern ~iglits ''
( ..'A :FO'R:M..'A...C XY'E:N'T)

To Ge fiet:a in t:fie 'Blacfr.13-u.:rn 'Bat:t:roo-rn
on t:fie Tfiirt:eent:fi of .:J'vl.arcfi, i999
fro-rn .:J\rine o'ct:ocli_p.rn.. t:o T-wo o'ct:ocli a.-rn.
:J-f'ot: Fio,·s er.oe uvres '\-v iff 6e served'
.'A five Jazz 'Ba n a a nd"VJ'>YiCCyrovide t:Fie

eve ning's n,usica.Cselec t:ions
.'A 'PFiotog ra._pn er '>viCC 6e a.vai[a6Ce s o you c an.
rernem6er 1-fie ni9Fit: .forever!
'.PCease t:Ci.rect a.CC questions a n a co n ce .♦n.s to :JVoveCla or Sfien.it:a. at 806-4 133

.I c cz.--n.. •t: 6e C-z.e-v e

-i.t: •s y.r.::,,..r...'A...C..C Y

Fie-re ...

11ie 1999 'Exce{Cence .'Awards
a=RIE.-=- ■ a=R-.-. .

«>F' ~ ~ I E . - - I E ........ ~IE.=

a=R4:9-....■ ~~a.a-c:;4:9 __.____ -=-4:9

.._. • • • ~ - - ·------

Corne ce t:eGrat:e some of
:J-Lo..vara 'Universit:y 's
most: exuGerant: st:uaent:s,
_professors, facut:t:y & st:aff

TOMORROW, March "I 3th, "I 999
at Cramton Auditorium
Tickets are $5.00 or
free with purchase of a Bison Ball ticket
The Awards bef!in at 6:00 p.m.
Special guest performances by members of the Howard Community

Presentea 6y

tlie :J-lo-wara'U:niversity Student

..'Association

Please direct o.t ll quest ions and concerns t o Shenita Johnson at 2 02 806-4133 o r suite 102 in B l .ackbun1

I\\
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TH& Hn,.U'OP

\ II\\'\ I \ {,I

,01 l 1 1 0'\'\ '. 1°1(0\\

I)

11 \ \.(.'1(1 I

''HYSili Rl~Jll!LVi FUNN~:
F.eom Start
:To finish:' {
............

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS EXPENSIVE,
TRY PUTTING YOURSELF THROUGH RETIREMENT.

T

SRAs and lllAJ ma.lctt it t'.Uf-

hink ahou1 rnppor11ng you,-lf

SRA> - tn•dtf<'rn-d 1.nnumu lrom
1'1.\A-CIUJ' ~nJ.our raJ1Jt'
I RA"
olfcr unat'I .a.nJ uU\' ,,., ...,., tu build 1htf',)l;.lf".f. inc.:om(' ,out
.ancl $,c,ci.-1

(or t"tf'll_\'•fl\<'. 1hiny )UN or
longt'r ,n rttirt-mtnl It migh1 IM.' lhc
gtt.1101 fmancfal 101 J·uu"II tHr (•ct

l-'onun.a1rh·,

YOU

ha\"t"

or

pc,hi~n

,.,.,o u,luablc-

Lcn<-f1b tl\.l) not c-oHI" Thty'rt
L.t'ltJ 1:,, 1hc- 1.ante t.\du.i,r in,·('stmtnl
<hm'-"•· i~ <'XJl<Hltf, ~nd pcrM>n;tl

UM-t• in,~; (;wor. um-t an,11•"

!i,co... unt~·

Je:Terr,J
Th<' ~<'Y i, m be-gin u, ini nov..
Or~.,11ng ymar dn-i~i(l.n for ..,..-n
nr
1wo on M.,'<' a bi, 1mp,1c-t ('In tht &mount

a,,,..,_,

of incomt

\'OU 11

ha"· "hrn \'OU "'''"'

\\'h.aa"~ tht ,i.mpk,, ,,,.;. 10 g<'I ~,.,nNl'1
Sa\~ iA pnta" Jolla~ a.ntl nu,lct- tM mo'-t
I U dc-fc-rroll Th('r('·.. -.,mpl,v n<, m~
p,.i.t1ltu or po"<'Mul ",\Y 10 build a
romronablt .an-J M'Cu~ tomon"o,\

or

►cn,u· 1h.a1 haH mad<' TIAA-CRl!f-'the
r1:1i1tn)t'nt pl.m ol t~·e .among Amcriu'~
rcfm.,tion ,11'1<1 rr-~•rth ('c,mm umtl<'►
Ca.II I 800 Ml,2776 at1J finJ nul for
~-ourwlr h°" t.uy 11 ,t. 1<1 pu1 ., oul'\clf
1hrou4h ~urtmtnt \\ htn you ha\r- timt•n,,I TIA,\,CIU•:t-· on y<IUr ~Mlt-.

Ensuring the future
for tll06C who shape it.•

110,.,,,__,.. -·\,-

, , _ ....... .....__ ____ ,...,.--Jla<I.C

- _.,
'"'",,. - - .• ,,..---,,-,_
... - - - - - - , ~ - - , - - .

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated, Alpha Chapter
& the Howard University Arts & Sciences Student Council
pmrnl ...

The 7'" .\nnual Woman to Woman Confrrence

Sisters Let's 'ta(k:
'Envisfrmi119 Our 'Dreams, .'Acnieving Our S11ccess
Uttlt111w
Wt await you at lht rolindlablt of womanhood.
Sq1nrt you 1hou!ctm. chlld.
Tht load will bt ~uvy.
Though I hopt It will not aiways bt bt1vy for yOli
Al II WH for your ll'IOthtr
An-d your n-othtr'1 tnolhtt.
My bm11lful ~1ltlt 1httf
Many, wirbout any l~11lry 11 a I, will Uy lhtt tbty alrudy know what yo1,1
ut all 1bo1,11
hcusr you 11t yo1,11'1&
8tC11ut yoo art btad:
itoust you liwt wl'ltrt you l!ve
8tcau1t you go to school w~ut you do
Or b-tu1ut maybt. your molhtr ntvtr tnartitd your falhtr.
You. my 1!11le shttr,
Carry tht htawy ind unfair bi;irdtn
Of mthtiu and mrtolypts.
Unrouunutly, ll'lt world m1y bl.tmt you for 1ll 1h11'1 wrong In 11
8ut glwt yo1.1 llttlt er r:o Utdit for whu's rltht In II
You, my ,1,httr.
Tht d1uglrl:t1 I r:tvtr btJ
I pray thu "whtn 11'1yo1111urn
A111 now iS r.,int
Yo1,1 will rt1ch ou1 lo some young 1i11u.
That you will whhpu inlo !'tr tar
And ltll l'ltr
As I am ltlling yo-0
As 0lhm totd mt
That it h I rltt of pamst, 1nd th1t ii h ht turn
To mp UI) ind 11kt hr ltlt II lht flblt or wonanhood.
Unit Siltu,
Wt 1wall yo1,1.

•ly Beuy Winuon tayt

HOWARD UNIVERSITY MAIN CAMPUS
MARCH S.1999

•

THEFOUOW-1/P RETREAT
HOWAAD UNIVERSITY BETHUNE ANNEX
MARCH 12·1~ 1999

-

-

. ._.!"_;:.:__
..

'
,1

"A Whip-Smart, Dellclously Complex
Entertainment That Promises To
Dazzle Audience11 Dark, Dangerous •.:._. :
. '; Ami A Great Deal Of Wicked Fiin1;·:, ;',

·:•?~:'."_.:.. · ~ ~ L I i.~

-~

- ..... ,·;

......
• -

"A T111101terone Dream!
An tn11enlou11y Cratted British ,
· Crime Caper That Hurtles Pell-Mell· •·
,'". . Throui,i London's Underworld.':' : : ·,
. .................

.-:-,..:·- -,-7,,,·-;t
....·
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TuEHJum r

HILLTOPI CS
All HILLTOPICS are due,
pai d In fuJI , the Monday

before publlc.allon.
Announcements by cam-

pus organlntloos for

meettngt , Mmlnars or

Ont Ume to, d lht Annonbt l9f(S OU!
ltlt f't!

FOR SALE

- 5i-•'

Allimey

h 365da~ of

8 k Hl$tQry.
lhe monlta o4
• calencJars are $1OOIV$
S3.50S+H (prlorlly m'II), $) . . . .

taefl lddlllonalcalendar. Ctlecb

non-9rotlt are c harged H

or money ~ ~ d o payabte

lndMdulll, Indi viduals
advertising for the pur-

Altanb"'P.li~ C Nldreo

'Tht 0nly RMI Honon Prognmr

Happy 19th Birthday 10 tola Aho
Cttaoier ot Tht lntoni1l>Ol'lal Fraternity
of Della Sl!»na Pl Match 8, 1980
Keeping Su:sties.s In the Black!
'I> TSJ.
Pliease rNlze lhal I ll;e ~ an ewflJ
104:, ltld WO $h0uld 5P8f1(I time IOgeltl-

Blad8R8bi.ig, MO 20710

PoM of announcing a service, buying or semng are

et tl l e a $ ! ~

,KKB('YSl>Oy)

c harged SS for the first 20
words and $1 for every
addldonal ffve
wo,ds.Loeal compani es
art cha.rged S1 o for the
flrat 20 words and $2 for
ewry rtve words there-

Hey Ptow,I ~

rt always have ltle 1as1 WOtdl
-Haiku Man

EMPLOYMENT/ SERVICES

BeeGee S::Stay ifui..The da111est
how Is just before the dawn!
,Jl:1t c.omtlt'l ll the morning.

E\'tfybody from New Or1eans Should
represent 10 lhe fullm wheme/yoAlre
from Up1own, Downlown, Across the
fwet. The East, Jefferson ParUh & of
course my WKY own St Bemaf'd
Parish!
·l<tmo<hy K. Brown
$cllQol Of Oofflmt.llllCa&IOne

-·

Aw.tktorUa
NotiebtltOurNJ\oes

e11c:.,bum GatMtoom
......'30

$is&1:;;:;ar,....-a..iii-ijOl,ll'a,;;;ii,i,
~ ~

, ,Uy.M rm 1l, 1 It
Co , u,11rr l«vk• O.r

~ ~F"- rrbpedoM.Cd

,,....,,oamCBPowtll

LSAT. GAE. W GMAT ~ C101.1r9N
11GWlL $47$ OI ltlt-liboul ,_. IN 00$1 Of
~
p,tp CMSMll!call GWII
t n.l HIO

,_

&lnoty, lllrcta 14. 1t99
Ctll to Ctlept4

'"'"'

Mondly. M• rd! 1', 19'8

Alumnlo.$1,\ldtnl Ml•
Hall.op LOI.Inge

DUKE NEXT SE.MESTER?

S., Mt,, Betty Alken$ (Room G1 1,
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